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■LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

The Burrill NationalBankl
OF

|

ELLSWORTH

j

Pays Four Per Cent, in its Savings
Department on deposits of $1 or more S

^

1

in

on

or

before

■

effect Dec. 5, 1911.

l*jok lodge, I. O. O. F., elected officers
last Friday evening as follows: Benjamin
L. Potter, N. G.; Edgar Mitchell, V. G.;
Fred P. Haynes, secretary: W. A. Alexander, treasurer; H. C. Jordan, F. L. Mason,
J. P. Eldridge, trustees.

MAILS RECEIVED.

From Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.14,6.26 p m.
From East—11.06,11.67 a m; 5.47,10.62 p
MAIL OLOSBS AT

Going West—10.80,
Going East—6.46 a

m.

POSTOFF1CB

6.15,9 pm.
8.45, 6 pm.

11.80 a m;
m;

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Poatoffice open on Sunday from 9 to 10

an

trons attest

f\

vantages.

£

a m.

of pabanking ad-

Ellsworth last week. His many friends
glad to greet him.
There will oe a meeting of the Thursday
club to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock at

Ask

were

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,
Bangor. Maine.

the

Branches at Old Town, >1achias and Dexter

Congregational vestry.

The second

degree will be conferred

Friday evening by
freshments

Boy

the

Scouts.

on

Re-

will be served.

pastor’s sermon at the
Sunday morning
will be, “The Three Aspects of Eternity.”
Among the nominations recently announced by Gov. Plaisted is D. E. Hurley,
of Ellsworth, as disclosure commissioner.
Norris Hodgkins, after spending the holiday recess at home, has returned to Boston to resume his studies in the Roxbury
The

To

our

YEAR

friends and patrons

we extend this
greeting on
the beginning of the new year.
W e appreciate their loyal patronage during the past year.
We have tried to serve them
conscientiously and wel’, and
thank them for the liberal patronage that has enabled us
to give them the best drugstore service at minimum cost.
To those who have given us
their*patronage, the past is a
guarantee of the; future. We

hope

dm my the coming year to welcome many

patrons. To all we extend the wish for
and successful 1U12.

a

)

topic

Loaf Bread

\

Doughnuts

(

\

!

<

DON’T FORGET
my stock of Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, Pro*
duce, etc., I am now carrying
FRESH MEATS
TELEPHONE

Main St.

I
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supper will be served at 6 o’clock.
Rev. S. W. Sutton, who is now representing Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, has been at home for the holidays. He
will retarn to Boston next Monday.

day.

wagon.

13.

\

;
\

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Austin are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a
daughter in their home—the first girl in a
family of four— born Saturday, Dec. 30.
Richard Hawkes has moved from the
Watts house on Court street, recently
brought by Schuyler Higgins, to the
Charles

I*

C. W.

bag.

Miss Jennie M. Dalzell, of West Sulliand Arno D. Foss, of Hancock, were
married at the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth last Thursday afternoon, by Rev.
P. A. A. Killam.

Sheathing Paper

van,

j

GR1NDAL,

-LOSING

OUTT

Now is your chance to

S^ALE

secure

RICHARDSON,

Jr.H.W.OSGOOD
lew Location MannlngBIk.

«ice Days

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
Bangor Office : 12 Grove St.
:

encampment, I. O. O. F., has
officers aa follows: Benjamin L.
Potter, U. P.; W. A. Alexander, H. P.;
Everett B. Mowrey, 8. W.; Charles W.
Joy, J. W.; F. 8. Call, scribe; H. F. WesWivurna

elected

scott,

bargains in j
Groceries, Flour, Grain, Confectionery, Tobacco iand Cigars.

V. 1.

present, as business of importance will
transacted.

M isses Georgia Foster and Alice V. Lord,
teachers In the academy at East Corinth,
left last Saturday to resume their work,
after spending the Christmas recess at
their home here.

Kerosene Oil "-ST"
Roofing.

Pp?,rpLS8latlon'
OBER,
MITH
and

Liberty

street.

There will be a meeting of Wm. H. H.
Rice relief corps to-morrow* to which
every member is especially requested to
be

Amitite

on

<

<

be

ROCK SALT

Coggins

house

The literature club held an interesting
meeting with Miss Mary H. Black last
Monday evening. The next meeting will
be at the home of the president, Mrs. E.
K. Hopkins.

1

Ellsworth
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Jobbing

kinds.
Ellsworth.

will be glad to hear her
Moulton will give an entire

Mrs.

again.
new

program.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Margaret Dresser, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Dresser, of Yarmouthville,
formeily of Ellsworth, and Lawrence
Whitcomb, of Boston, formerly of Bangor.
Blanquefort commandery,

T.,

K.

Mon-

J. A.
day elected officers as follows:
Haynes, E. C.; Harvard C. Jordan, G.;
Edgar J. Trussell, C. G.; H. F. Whitcomb,
S. W.; Chester A. Norris, J. W.; T. E.
Hale, prelate; Harry E. Rowe, recorder;
E. F. Robinson, treasurer.
Miss Phyllis Macomber, of Seal Harbor,
spent Sunday here with her mother, Mrs.
F. H. Macomber. She left Monday for

L. Elrie Holmes
Jobn R. Holmes
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

;

scriptions to Stock.

WEST ELLSWORTH.
H. P. Carter and wife visited relatives at
Sub- i
East Franklin and Sullivan recenty.

Quests of James W. Carter and wife
Christmas were Lucy and Mildred Reed,
j of Bangor; Thurston Cunningham and
proposition, is now busy securing sub- j wife, of Bluehill, Mrs. H. H. Hooper, of
scriptions to stock. This is not being ac- Ellsworth, H. P. Carter and wife. #
complished without an effort. So far j A Christmas tree in the grange hall and

joint

committee from the Ellsworth
Merchants’ association and the board of
trade having in hand the knitting mill
The

;

]

about

$6,000

has been subscribed.

A member of the

“The impression
quite general that

morning:
become

concert

committee said this
seems

the mill is

a ;

are

with the

argument to their

science that the mill
without their

help.

will

“This

is

children

!

Much

due

happy.

Amy F. Astbury, w’ho has been teaching

well able to subscribe withhold their sub-

scriptions

patronized.

well

were

Miss Emma Reed, the
to have j teacher, for her effective work to make the

thing anyway, and many who

sure

j credit

at

con-

Jonesport,

is

friends here.

come

anyway,
proposition is

Monday

to

spending

a

few’

days

with

Miss Astbury will retnrn
reopen her school for the

winter.

right

up to the people. If they want industries in Ellsworth, this is the time

William
visited

Carlisle

and

few’

Amy

Astbury

days
prove it.”
The knitting mill proposition has al- Astbury’s parents, Thomas Astbury and
wife at Bluehill.
ready been fully outlined in The American. To repeat it briefly, a proposition
COMING EVENTS.
made by Ellsworth to John Blood, jr., of
to

a

last week

with

Misa

treasurer.

Miss Mary E. Holmes, on New Tear’s
day, chaperoned a merry party, members
of her Sunday school class, at the Mathall
ews camp on the Bucksport road,
guests of MiBs Dorothy Mathews, a member of the class.

Among those
were

who

left town

on

Howard H. Adams and wife to

Monday
Boston;

Leah B. Friend to her school in Natick, Mass.; Miss Harriet Rollins to her
school in Tarrytown, N. Y.; Arthur
Parcher to Bowdoin.
Miss

Donaqua lodge, K. of P., last Wednesday evening elected officers as follows:
Charles J. Brown, C. C.; Joseph T. Bilvy,
V. C.; Asa Flood, M. ol W.j A. D. Stuart,
M.ofA.; W.E. Whiting, K. of R. and 8.
and M. of F.; E. C. Osgood, M. of E.;

the

institution.

1

is

a

teacher in

commercial

a

school in

Saco.

both of Ellsworth.
held in Brewer
will

funeral will

this afternoon.

brought

be

The

The

be

body

here for interment

to-

morrow.
____________

ELLSWORTH.

NORTH

Mrs. Arrie Higgins spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. Bernice Moore.
Mrs. Abiah Nason w as a recent guest of
Mrs. Mary Maddocks at Nicolin.
Harold E. Maddocks and wife returned
with Mrs. Maddocks’

Monday from a visit
parents in Sorrento.
Mrs. Inez Smith
from

Machias,

days with
Corice, w’ho

came

where she

home

Saturday

spent the holi-

children, Eugene and
spending the winter there.

her
are

wife entertained a
Sunfamily party
day. The party consisted of Mrs. Louise
Moore, Eugene Moore and family, Hiram
Danico and wife, Mrs. Arrie Higgins and
Mrs. Inez Smith.
Frank

Moore
at

a

and

New

Year’s dinner

Shot Wound Proved Fatal.
Willard C. Gray, of South Penobscot,
w ho on Dec. 11 shot himself through the
foot by the accidental discharge of his
shot gun, died at the Waldo county
hospital in Belfast Thursday night of
Gun

lock-jaw.
Gray was carrying |his gun on his
shoulder when it slipped to the ground
and was discharged. He wasjtaken to the
hospital at Belfast, where it >ras found
that the tendons and ligaments of the
foot were badly lacerated, but it was
thought that it was not necessary to amputate the f6ot. Until a short time ago
the patient was doing well, but lock-jaw
developed.
£?Mr. Gray was fifty-six years old. He
leaves a widow, three daughters and one
son.

Fire at Orland.
The Grindle house and barn near the
hall
in
town
Orland was burned Friday.
The fire caught around a chimney in the
second story of the house and burned
rapidly in the high>ind. Very little furniture was saved.
The house has been conducted as a
public

boarding-house by Mrs. George D.
for|several years. The loss is estimated at fl,500.
There was a small in-

Grindle

the

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank—

aseessable.
The following is from a prospectus
by the subscription committee:

issued

Saving Money

The knitting industry has been a profitable
for investors, and the Bloods, father and
son, see no reason why a mill here should not
be as profitable as elsewhere. They are men
of experience, who have considered this location with reference to several others. They
are putting in as much money as they ask
Ellsworth to invest, and the young man, with
his father behind him, is staking his whole
future on this move to Ellsworth. If they did
not consider the investment good they would
not :come here.* Investigations by the Ellsworth committee show them to be men of exceptionally high character in their own communities, and banks and commercial agencies
one

give them first-class rating.
They will bring to Ellsworth practically

is

short street that has

no

puddles.

simply

savings just

sapling.

and Sale Stable
the old Hale stand

I have bought out the old Dodge
stable, and will continue the business
at the same stand.

Open DAY and NIGHT. Carriage Service
at any hour. Telephone 29-4.

Bird Protection in Norway.
a

growth.

Transient, Livery

an

than that of knit underwear.

in

ot'

as sure as trees

grow from the

established business, with years of success
behind it, half its product sold in advance
and an established reputation that is a valuable asset.
As regards the knit underwear industry as
an investment, the government reports show
that of fifteen industries classified, that of
knit underwear ranks next to the last in numberfof failures; in other words, only one other
industry thus classified shows fewer failures

Bjornson, the Norwegian poet,
ture on “Animals, Education
ligion”, said:

a matter

If you form the habit, a
fortune will grow from your

FOR

lec-

SALE

Second-hand

Carriages, Wagons, Carts*
Sleds, Harnesses, etc., cheap for cash or on
satisfactory terms. Also HAT, STRAW and

and Re-

Norway, we do not murder any of our
birds. Our children have for years
banded themselves together in clubs to
protect the birds’ nests. But what we
gain by this for our fields, gardens and
woods is as| nothing in comparison with
what we gain tor the education of our
children in weaning them from cruelty
and making them the protectors of the
little birds. It teaches them to control
their feelings, and awakens enthusiasm
for worthy causes. Their love of destruc“In

WOOD.

song

F. H. OSGOOD
C. C. Burrill & Son

Money to Loan
ON

Improved, Productive Real Estate;
Collateral and Commercial Paper

to magnanimity. We
teach them to respect the economy of
of
nature, as well as the life and property
-4/>u

we

change

a direcothers, thus giving their minds
which will one day promote the solidarity of nations.”_

ALSO

him
you like about anybody is for
to like you.

on

DEALERS IN

Municipal and Other Bonds

tion

of

What

a

dollars it is worth.

and

surance.

It’s

more

$10 and upward in multiples
ten,
payable as follows: One-tifth
'atmcrtisni.nus.
when repairs shall commence upon the
factory-building; one-tifth upon the arrival of the necessary machinery for said
manufacturing; one-tifth within thirty
days .thereafter; one-tifth within sixty
days thereafter, and one-fifth within
ninety days thereafter.
Subscriptions are not binding until at
least $12,000 has been subscribed, when a
Maine
Ellsworth*,
corporation will be formed to receive the
ORGANIZED 1873
full
and
issue
ponstock,
paid
money and
amounts of

of

Mrs. Emma J. Rogers, formerly of Ellsworth, died yesterday at the home of her
in Brewer.
The officers of Irene chapter, O. E. S., daughter, Mrs. Roy Coffin,
A She is survived by two sisters—Mrs. Hoyt
will be installed next Friday evening.
desired.
A circle Stevens and Mrs. Jonathan P. Langley,
full attendance is

every

\ Goods Delivered LSkSStiSfrirn^
delivery
that to

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A. Peters
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P. Spofford
O. W. Tapley
John O. Whitney

Quaker Manufacturing Co., of LewisELLSWORTH.
burg, Pa., to establish a knit underwear
Thursday evening, Jan. 4, at Bayside
Acadia Royal Arch chapter elected offi- factory in Ellsworth, has been accepted.
grange hall —Dance and supper.
cers last evening as follows:
William T. One of the conditions is that people of
Friday evening, Jan. 5, at Society hall—
an
Ellsworth
invest
in
this
H.
A.
industry
J.
Herbert
Doyle,
P.;
Haynes, king;
Dancing school and extra.
sum with them, or to the extent of
A.
E.
F.
equal
three
has
Sheriff Jellison
Ash, scribe;
Robinson, treasurer;
appointed
If this amount is subSaturday evening, Jan. 6, at society hall.
more
deputies—Willis B. Watson, Ber- H. E. Rowe, secretary ; Harvard C. Jordan, at least $15,000.
of
Chester
E.
C.
and
FreeH.;
Norris, P. S.; Charles scribed, the mill will begin operation here Dance.
nard; Watson L. Mace, Aurora,
A. Dews, R. A. C.; Harvard C. Jordan, March 1 next.
man N. Stover, Castine.
Monday evening, Jan. 15, at Methodist
The committee on subscriptions is comtrustee.
church—Ida Jenness Moulton, reader.
Mrs. W. P. Woodward, who has been
posed of C. L. Morang, chairman; E. G.
February 19-24, at Hancock hall-EllsAnnouncement is made of the engageaway the past four months visiting her
Moore, H. B. Estey and E. F. Small, of the worth food
sons at Springvale, Me., and New York,
fair, under auspices of Ellsment of Miss Bertha L. Giles, daughter of
E. E. Brady, A.
Merchants’association;
worth Merchants’ association.
arrived home Saturday.
J. T. Giles and wife, of this city, to Maj.
M. Foster and B. T. Sowle, of the board of
There was a large attendance at the George B. Heath, a member of Gov. trade.
Friday, March 22, at Mechanics’ buildSubscriptions will be received by
Miss Giles is at present
dance given at Odd Fellows hall last even- Plaisted’s staff.
ing, Boston—Ellsworth reunion.
any member of this committee, who will
ing by Donaqua lodge, K. of P. A de- in New' York. Maj. Heath is a graduate furnish all necessary information.
of Tufts college; his home is in Calais; he
The more eyes an advertisement catches
lightful evening was spent.
Subscriptions will be received in

!

new

KEARNS’
a

they are occnpying
their new apartments in Vaughn hall,
Vaughn street. Mrs. Burrill’s sister, Miss
Bernice Giles, left Saturday for an extended visit with them.

Eugene Hale
W. A. Havey
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins

We invite you to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. You have only to glance over the list of our officers and directors to
know that your mouey is safe under their supervision.
The managers of this
institution are well known for their probity and business success Yon need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
We take pleasure In offering you all the facilities of our institution and we
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking
bnsiness.

where

Wesley A. Sowle, alter spending the
Christmas recess with his father, B. T.
Sowle, left last night to resume his studies
at Boston university.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Ellsworth Loan and Building association
last Monday, the usual semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, was declared.

PPPCH

1

Portland,

Dan Lally, vagrant, was sentenced to New York, where she will enter an instithirty days in the Bangor work jail Mon- tute for the deaf for a course of instrucday by Judge Hall, of the Ellsworth tion to fit her as teacher of the deaf. Miss
Marion L. Woodward, of this city, is a
j municipal court.
teacher in the same

prosperous

rivCfOIl

at

>

F. Carroll Burrill and wife have returned
to

of tbe

Latin school.

G. A. PARCHER, Pharmacist.

:

j

Ellsworth friends extend congratulations.

Methodist church next

A HAPPY NEW

DIRECTORS
William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
W. Cushman
Henry
Encilms A. Emery
Myer Galiert
John R. Graham
Henry H. Gray

-J

Our thousands

the popularity of our
for particulars.

OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer
M. Gallkrt, Secretary

UNION TRUST COMPANY

by opening an account in our Commercial Savings Department. Your funds will then be in
surely safe bands, yet perf9Ctly convenient for
use when desired-and earning at a liberal
in-%

<T-.

OF ELLSWORTH

The Dirigo club will elect officers this
The pastors of the three Protestant
evening.
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will elect churches in Ellsworth and the chnrch at
the Falls will nnite in a series of union
officers to-morrow evening.
services for the week of prayer, beginning
Mrs. A. Monroe Dorr left Friday for
next Sunday evening.
Details will be an- N—
Portland and Boston for the winter.
nounced from the pulpits next Sunday.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will hold
Ida Jenness Moulton, reader, will give a
a rehearsal at Society hall to-morrow evenKNITTING MILL.
program at the Methodist church Monday
ing.
evening, Jan. 15. This is a return engage- Committee Now Busy Securing
J. A. Leonard made a flying visit to
ment, and her many admirers in Ellsworth

Begin 1912 Financially Right
tereat rate all the time.

umorTtrustcompany

The March meeting of the State board of
will be held in Augusta. Among
the cities under consideration as the
place of meeting was Ellsworth, an invitation having been extended by the
Merchants’ association.

8CHEDULB OF MAILS
In

William T. Doyle, I. G.; Frank E. Moon,
O. G.; J. T. Silvy, trustee for three years;
Charles J. Brown, representative to grand
*—*
lodge; E. C. Osgood, alternate.

aDoniviQuiut.

trade

AT ELLSWORTH P08T0PFJCK.

Z

invited.

Correspondence

person.

Agricultural Society—Annual meeting.

No. 1.

1912

4

The missionary meeting of the Congrefrom last
gational church, postponed
week, will meet with Mrs. F. W. Rollins
Friday. A large attendance is requested.
The pastor, Rev. R. B. Mathews, will conduct the meeting.

Bangor:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Bangor Tallow Co— Furs.
Portland, Mb:
Carles Hair Store—Human Hair Goods.

Z

January 5
Deposits
will draw interest from January 1. Accounts can be opened by mail as well as
made

Albert F Stockbridge—In Bankruptcy.
Mabel We bate r—Administratrix notice.
G A Parcber—Apothecary.
Hancock Co savings bank.
Smith & Hagerthy—Clearance sale.
Blubhill:

1

•

approved legality

and ascertained!
strength.
16 STATE STREET,
ELLSWORTH, ME

fu Motto:

CourTopic —The Christian virtues.-I
(Consecration meetser -Ps. xxvit. 1-14.
H. Doyle.
Sherman
Rev
Edited
by
ing.)

The topics for the consecration
Chrisings of 1912 will deal with the
that
tian virtues, and it is most fitting
the one selected for the first meeting
of the new year should be "Courage.

all communications

The past may
table courage.
been disappointing, the future may
even look dark and foreboding, yet
dlscour
why should the Christian be
also can
aged? With the psalmist we
and my
say: “The Lord is my light
•
•
•
The Lord is the
salvation.
shall 1
strength of my life. Of whom
be afraid?" If the Lord be our Lord
there need indeed be no cause for fear,
for “if Cod be for us who can be

above

her

the

recognize

greeting

to

Aunt

postoffice
grateful to any

Mulij’a letter, promised

last week:

and desert, to the human arm on the Pacific
shore; and the hand-clasp and grip bespeaks
BAYSIDE. 476, ELLSWORTH.
a most hearty welcome; and so we expect to
At the regular meeting of Bay aide grange
flndit to be all through the days of our visit.
whether
under Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, the third and
This is good practicing,
preachtog or not, aud is worth while to the fourth degrees were conferred on five candidates. One application for membership
one makiug his or her pilgrimage through
the earth.
was received and one candidate elected for
We are in Malden, Mass., as you see. and we initiation. At the next meeting, Jan.
3,
came here from South station, in Boston, over !
the officers will be installed by Worthy
the “elevated”, to Sullivan square; thence by
Deputy A. I. Foss, of Hancock. Supper
surface car; and we are settled for the sumwill be served after installation.
mer in a finely-furnished two and one-half
story bouse. Now, we are able td have this
DEER isle, 296.
bou*e because the owner is away to her seaDeer Isle grange held a regular seseion
side cottage for the summer. We do not expect to do very much housekeeping—this is Dec. 18, with a good ^attendance. After
our headquarters; it is the hub of onr wheel
business the officers for the coming year
of plaus, the spokes and rim of which will ap- were elected. A fine clam chowder was

Dear Aunt Madge:
If it hadn’t been for Susan, you would have
been all alone in the colurnu again. Well, I
know you can do it in good shape, but the
Christmas gifts must be made. Now I have
none to make, so 1 send a line to help you out,
for while they are reading my nonsense you
cau be sewing.
I have been making sausage to-day. and a
thousand and one other things one has to do
.JUKI

you

luiun.

A u#»c

uok

BCCU

yrn

yci

since she came from the hospital, and now 1
Iam
am afraid to go, forlhey have a dog.
a!raid of dogs. I expect that dog has to
watch the hen-coops, for I hear there are henthieves abroad in the land, and the captain
has lost a large number. Someone must have

cnrirau

been

living high.

pear as we proceed.
We are in luck, there is no question about
that. Here we stow our truuks and basig up
our garments, such as are intended to bang;
and if we feel that a light breakfast will do
us, why, all we have to do is kindle a fire in
the stove, put on the teakettle, and in a minute we will have water hot for our coffee.
The milkman will .leave us milk, and there
are so mauy kinds of cerea’s simple to prepare, we can have our little meal in a Jiffy.
Our hearty meals we will get out; will have
to, for we are too lazy to do much cooking,
besides, we are going u> visit most of the
time. As this is June 6, our next letter will
Susan.
begin with June 7,

My 1 What a nice large chicken-pie that
number would have made. How many was it
Dell
fifty or seventy-five? Oh! What a
grand feast they had. Don’t see why I was
Iam especially fond
not invited to the feast.
of that kind of pie.
I saw a pie once made by the yard. That
was a custard pie, made in a large square biscuit pan—I me&u baked in the biscuit pan.
I told the party I hade seen large and small
pies before, and pies made in all shapes, but
I never saw one measured by the acre, before
that one.
We have one smart cook in our town; she
is a young cook, too. She made seventy-four
pies in one day. These were young pies, but
they were good, for 1 sampled one. Now 1
know whereof I speak, because this cook is a
young friend of mine, and she can do other
things, too. If you want a good time, go to
her house, and she can take you skating, or
rowing, or sliding down bill on a doublerunner, or if you want music, she cau take
you to the parlor and. seatiug herself at a fine
piauo, give you sweet music, and do all these

should not underand Importance of
physical courage, we should not overrate It. but give to moral courage the
supreme place. Peter met the Roman
soldiers with a sword, yet fell before
It
the accusing finger of a woman!
is not difficult to see that his denial
of Christ would have been less Inglorious and contemptible had he fled
from the soldiers and stood firm when
it was said. "Thou art one of t heifl."
On this occasion he proved himself for
the time being a moral craven. Let us
cultivate tbe higher forms of courage.
With our convictions let ns have the
courage of conviction, and. knowing
the right, let us ever do the right, even
in the face of scoff or scorn.
The source of true courage is in God.
To Joshua the Lord said: “Be strong
*
*
* As I
was with Moses so I will
be with thee." Which was equivalent
to saying. "I will be thy strength."
Before Pentecost Peter trusted In him
self and fell. After Pentecost he trust
ed In God and never faltered. Let us
not trust in personal strength, in riches
or in
worldly place or position. Divine strength alone never fails. Let
us therefore be strong in His strength
alone.
“Wait on the Lord and be thou
strong, and He shall strength afford
unto thine heart—yea, do thou wait, 1
say, upon the Lord.”
we

—

A great many
you Susan.

taking this trip

“inspiration” to sit dowu and dasb off a
lay it away in a box for these times
when Aunt Madge needs help. And when we
free it, just dash into that box, df&W out a letletter and

mail it.
It has been proposed several times to begin
right after Christmas to make presents for
the next Christmas. Why not begin and
write up some letters? If I don’t look sharp
I will have a letter here that will not leave
any room for Susan's letter, and I am very
much interested in them, and hope they will
last all winter.

Fame is the scentless sunflower
With gaudy crowu of gold;
But friendship is the breathing

ter and

With

sweets

Of course I know it would not be as good as
the egg, bnC if you have not got them, and
don’t want to pay forty or fifty cents a dozen,
why not use eggine? It would be good enough
for peddlers and save forty cents. A very
Irish Molly.
merry Christmas to all.
F. 8.—Have just discovered this takes my
last sheet of paper, and probably you will all
wish 1 hadn't had any to write on.
I M.

Some Bible Work.
When our Junior meetings opened
for the winter we gave each Junior a
booklet made of pink paper and pretYour suggestion about beginning right
tily decorated with pictures of flowers, after one Christmas to prepare for the next
birds and children, cut out of postone, brings to the surface a thought 1
cards and picture cards and pasted on had. As the
gifts we received this year
I
the different pages.
I are laid out together to be looked over,
The outside cover bore the name of and
enjoyed and admired, why can’t we
the Junior, and the first page was in- |! write
descriptions of some of them and
■cribed, “Junior C. E. Bible Work For send to the column, and that would cer;
the Winter of 1911,” and on the other
tainly be helpful to many another year?
pages were references given, one for
each week, to be memorised.
i A letter from oar faithful Janet is most
These were the references: Matt. vi. welcome. I know' about her sunshine
28-30, 33; Ps. ixvli. and the Beatitudes. work.
Each Junior who could recite these Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Friend*:
verses from memory in the fall was
Before this wee bit of chat sees the typesetter. Merry Christmas and perhaps a Happy
presented with a Junior badge.
New
Year will be out of place, yet I Bend you
ca
ds
also
were
given pretty
They
with an envelope pasted on the back all hearty greetings and showers of good
wishes for the coming year, and the best wish
In which to put their offerings for misis that every uncle and aunt and all tue
sions during the vacation.
cousins may feel the glow of joy that comes
Both the booklets and the cards from having given Christmas cheer to some
were prepared by the Young People's suffering shut-in or neglected child.
I have been sadly remiss in helping our
Society of Christian Endeavor and
Anna E. patient Aunt Madge, but it is mainly because
presented to the Juniors.
been doing an unnsnal amount of sunI
have
Pierce.
shine work, for one deed of kindness makes

with

j

>

—

Stanley spent the Christmas
Bangor.

Samuel Sanford is having a severe attack of rheumatism and a bad cold.
Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, spent the

the

usual

Harnor.
was

with

a

observed in

children’s

trees at the church

and

concert

Percy Banker,
place, and Miss
Gertrude Spurting, of Islesford, were marof this

have

Millard Spurting has recently built

an

addition to his boat-shop,and will begin
the New Year building motor boats. Gilbert Koaebrook and UeorgC W. Spurting
will work with him during the winter.
On Christmas morning, in Winterport,
William Black and Miss Gregg Atwood
were
married
<tt'fcey will spend the
winter in Fresno, Cal.
Miss Atwood was
well known here, and the best wishes of
their friends follow’ them on their trip.

Jan. 1.

Mrs.

ia

in

regular

Good

ses-

rbere

Marietta:
Order Gold Medal Flour If your folk* are
pernlcklty about their victuals. Sally Ajcji.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

application

was

out

and

In Effect

Dee. 3.1011.
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were

our

officer* will be installed.
EAST

OKLAM).

met in

grange
regular
Saturday evening, Dec, 30, w ith in atof thirty. The third and fourth
degrees were conferred on a cUaa of four,
rbe lecturer’s hour was spent in the practice of grange work.
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? Daily

except Sunday.
-Daily except Monday.
Train* leaving Ellsworth

RAINBOW, 20*, NORTH BROOKSV1LLB.
Officers of Rainbow grange were sleeted
on
Dec. 28, as follows:
Master, H. P.

at 7.13 a m and 4.18
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.04 am, 1053
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
Stops on signal to conductor.
{Stops only to leave passengers from pointa
on Washington County Railroad.
Passenger* are earnestly reouestly to procure tickets before entering the train*, and
especially Ellsworth to Fall* and Fall* to
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

Grindle; ov^yseer, Vinton Gray; lecturer,
Grace Wilson; steward, Walter Clement;
assistant steward, Fred Weasel; chaplain,
Alonso Snow; treasurer, Roaooe Gray;
secretary, Mae Herrick; gatekeeper, Irving
Herrick; Ceres, Addie Gray; Pomona,
Jennie Grindle; Flora, Fannie Gray; lady
assistant steward, Bessie Gray; janitor,
Fred Gray.

en-

CABTINR,

The newly-elected

250.

officers

of

Oastiae

Wesley Bowden, master; Bradley Morgrage, overseer;
Norris L.
Heath,
lecturer;
Mervyn
Clement, steward; George Faye, assistant
steward; J. Y. Perkins, chaplain; K. C.
Bowden, treasurer; Emma A. Bowden,
secretary; Allen Wescott,
gatekeeper;
Laura Devereux, Ceres; Georgia Heath,
Pomona; Addie Bowden, Flora; Gertrude

grange

MKMORIALJIBaOLDTlOXS.

number in all
aiater, Flossie

Boston via Dover Iv
Boston via Pi sot th iv

bar harbor.
A M
PM}
7 30
noo
10 00
4<<

A

tendance

Whereat, The silent, unbidden guest has
again passed within our circle and removed
our

supper will be

»ion

L. E. Stinson as installing master
and Mrt. Fannie Stinson as marshal.

from
hood

instal-

Bangor to

....

2.

games

be

Will grange met Saturday, i>tc. 30.
small attendance. Next Sat-

ALAMOOWJOX.

SEAGIRT, 471, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Seagirt grange bald a special meeting
Dec. 22, also a regular meeting Dec. 23,
for degree work. A short
program
carried

will

376, AJIHKH-rr.

Alamoosook

delegate to the State

regular meeting, Jan.

officers will be
if nothing pre-

was a

her young womanBray, whose sunny,
■

J.

follows:

as

are

Bowden, lady assistant steward.

aWjrrtuumnUf

Reduced Winter Karen.
Bar Harbor and

iBIuehIM

PENOBSCOT.

MLTVUFS

Irving Littlefield, of Portland, spent
Sunday here with his father, J. H. LittleMrs. Arthur Stsntial is critically 111 at
home in Belfast. Her many friends
here hope for her speedy recovery.
her

District Superintendent H. B. Haskell
preached at the Methodist church here
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 31.
Herman Perkins moved his family last
week to the Creamer

chased

some

house, which he pur-

time ago.

The installation of officers of Penobscot
at Masonic

chapter, O. E. 8., will be held
hall Saturday evening, Jan. 6.

employed at

A

Mrs.

j

connecting with

leave*

9am

Bluehill

steamer

for Boston.

RETURNING
Turbina Steal

Steamship Belfast

Leave Boston 5pm Tuesday* and Fridays
for Rockland connecting with steamer leaving
Rockland, 6.15 a in. or on arrival oi steamer
from Boston. Wednesday and Saturday, for Bar
Harbor, Bluehill and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, Agent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkrjuch.

banquet

Bos worth and daughter
of A. E. Vain urn end
Hope
JpesU
wife last *l|k. They left yesterday for
Massachusetts, where they will reside.

!

Monday and Thursday for South Bluehill,
Brook 11 n, Sedgwick, lHer Isle, Sargentvllle,
South Brooksville, Dark Harbor and Rockland,

will be served after installation.

Mrs. Emogene Avery has opened a store
the Jordan corner, in the house now’
owned by Wellington Hasiem, known as
the Daniel Hill house.

$3JSO.

*3.00.

—

Mtneota

Steamer

field.

ELIXIR

Bouton

and Bouton

Steamer Boothbay leave* Bar Harbor 10 a m
Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor, Bass
Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

Mrs. Ida Ward well is in Bluehiil caring
for Mrs. Welland Clay, who is ill.

Agent, Bluehill-

Bmkmg.

Aqjhie

were

S.

Ward we 11 has returned to
worth, after spending the
itb her sister, Mrs. 8. G.

for a dosen to follow in its train. Aa
little as I deserved the surprise gift of the reunion picture, our good Dell remembered me.
aDd with the members numbered and labeled,
too, on the back of the card.
How glaa 1 am that her soul, together with
a host of other true-hearted souls, can rest in
peace for a time at least in knowing that our
room

Mssting a Farreaching Nead.
The story which Dr. Clark has given
us of the thirty years' progress of
Christian Endeavor has, I dare say. no
parallel. It is a wonderfully fascinat- •
ing record. It is full of assurance ol
the future. It is proof of the fact that
Christian Endeavor was organised and
Do you know that fully nine oat of
has continued expanding in power
every ten cases of rheumatism are simply
throughout the world in response to a rheumatism of the muscles due to cold or
farreaching need In oor life. Those ol damp, or chronic rheumatism, and require
no internal treatment whatever?
Apply
ns who are most familiar with what
Chamberlain’s Liniment freely and see
It has accomplished can well believe how
relief.
For
sale
it
gives
by
quickly
that it will continue to grow and carry all dealers.
its generous Christian influence liter• too Per Plate
ally to the uttermost parts of the earth.
Permit me to congratulate Dr. Clark was paid at a banquet to Henry Clay, in New
in
1842.
Orleans
Mighty costly for th,ose with
with
and all those who are associated
stomach trouble or
indigestion.
To-day
him in the great work which he and people every/rhere use Dr. King's New Life
Pills for these troubles as well as
they have so splendidly done and are I kidney and bowel disorders. Easy, safe, liver,
sure.
Only 25 cts at all druggists.
doing.—Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks-

One

care

ti.itiro.ibu enb Str.imbo.itg.

us.

urday everting

near

Jan. 1.

City of Ellsfor thoee who
may need assistance during the next five
lUwrrth, !
yc*»* and are legal resident*
forbid at) persons trusting them on my account. as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
houee.
M. J. DsrwxiT

_

Roonky.

Otis,

eight.

OOOD WILL,

M AR1AY1LLE.
John Jordan ia in poor health.

Edith Jellison, of
Will Goodwin’s.

of

ice.

contracted with the

flnt

The

MAR1AV1LLK, 141.

Monday evening.

ried at Bar Harbor on Dec. 19. They
the best wishes of a host of friends.

I'Hiiper .No’,

conferred on
fourth

were

rendered.

Wednesday, Dec. 27, with thirtyseven members present.
A class of eight

..

Christmas

degrees

class

a

]

SOUTH BROOKSVILLK.

Harbor side grange met

the next

John

second

meet with

J

grange, gave a brief account of the session,
rnstaliation of officers will take place at

Mrs.

%

Ellsworth, Ms.

HAVING
worth to support end

A ape-

received. The master called a spemeeting for Monday evening to confer tbe third and fourth degrees on two
I
candidates. There were about seventyfive present, including visitors. Kemaffc*
were made by Bro. Fred Allen,
who ftttended State grange.
Bro. Herrick, of
South Bluehill, also made renisrka. Friday, Jan. 5, Hancock Pomona grange will

sion

overseer, who

rose,

sister,

O. A. Parchkr,

two candidates and the third and

j

Miss Ethel

manner

and

5 with

his

candidate.

on one

recess.

HARBORSIfS, 478.

in every fold.
—Oliver Wendell Holtnee.

with

of

way

torative to call at our store and get a
bottle of Vlnol. with the understanding that If It does not help them we
will refund their money without question.

was

BRDOWICK, 244.
grange met Dec. 29.

Sedgwick

guest.

week-end

Se-

......

Seawall.

M. P.

meeting

Installation of
j Saturday evening, Jan. 6,
vents. Brother A. 1. Foss
Staples, Pomona; Susie M. Hardy, Flora; I ling officer. A harvest
Grace A. Haskell, lady assistant steward.
served.

was

at

the

was

CRANBERRY ISLES.

recess

In

funejions—and

cial

joyed by old and young. Refreshments
Harvey Stanley spent Christmas at Old were served. It was voted to have a public installation, each member in good
j Town.
being entitled to invite one
Hiram Stanley and wife spent Sunday at standing
The installation w ill be held Jan.

friends or sisters of the column have ever
used eggine. I have not, bui have seen it advertised. Wpuld like to know where to get It.

Any

After s long wasting illness, eon*
valescents require nourishing
food
that will not overtax the digestive

beld Saturday, Dec. 3D,
for the purpose of conferring degrees.

on

lain; Maud A. Haskell, treasurer; Ada H.
Hardy, secretary; John D. Weed, gatekeeper; Eva H. Gray, Geqes; Celt a K.

There is no frieutl like an old friend
Who has shared our mouruiug days,
No greeting like his welcome,
No homage like his praise.

an

from
Illness

4
Owing to the lateness of | Mariaville grange met Saturday rfen0
the hour, the literary program was not j ingt with thirty-one present, including
4 »Fsety1*
0 33 J11 34
given. The newly elected officers are: visitors. The third snd fourth degrws
4 68 11 68
George L. JIardy, master; Frank A. Has- were conferred upon three candidates.
7tr USB
AM
AM
PM'PM
kell, overseer; Ethel E. Haskell, lecturer; Howard Kincaul resigned hi* office as
5 50
12 50
« 90
4 60
Jack Stinson, steward; Harold E. Hardy, gate- keeper, snd Arden 8. Young was Portland.ar.
Boston via Dover ar
8 05 11 12.° 8 30
assistant steward; Flora O. Stinson, chap- elected. The literary program wa* well Boston via Ft• nith ar.
8 0S 5 r>

served at

j

|

conferred

were

cial

|

Among my other gifts is a “Calendar of was instructed in the first anti second deGolden Thoughts”, It is beautifully got- i grees. It was voted to have a public inten up with fifty-two pages, one for each j stallation of officers Wednesday, Jan. 10.
week, with a quotation for the week. | Next Wednesday there will be work iu
The selections are uot lengthy, but rich iu the third and fourth degrees.
thought. 1 would like to close the column
regularly with the week’s quotation.
FLORAL, 158, NORTH BUCtHPORT.
Here is the first:
Floral grange met in regular session
Dec. 26. with a good attendance. Worthy
NO FRIEND LIKE AS OLD FRIEND.

things

as gracefully as a queen.
Have been dreading to look at our column
every week for many weeks for fear no one
would Witte because of this busy time, just
before Christmas. Fqw I think a good idea
would be for each one every time they have

are

Recovering
vere

MASBAPAQUA, 477, BOOTH BI.t’KIilLL.
Massapequa grange met Dec. 28, with ft
good attendance. As this was our last
regular meeting for tbe year, report# from
committees were received and accepted.
Two applications were bailotted on and
accepted, and the Hr*t and setxmd degree*

j

I

these short days.

Thaw

In Joy or In sorrow eager to share It.
Fragrant your memory of joy-word and lovechime.
Fragrant as roses, sweet roses of June time.
Fold gently the loving hand* over her breast;
Kiss her good-bye and lay her to rest.
Ida M. Pbbt,
Myna SAtrsnaa*.
Cslsstb Him kick.
Committee-

—

who have not heard from

Here is Irish

DATES.

Friday, Jan. 6 Meeting of Hancock Powith
mona
Sedgwick grange.
grange
North Sedgwick.
Wednesday, Jan. 10-Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with Bayview grange,
Saliabury;Cove.

■

me, if they will send their address. This
includes “All Done”, “Agues” and others.

OONVALESCEMTS

strength-restoring and vitality-making
tonic, we know of nothing that equals
Fold gently her loving hinds on her breast,
Vlnol, our delicious cod liver and Iron
Flossie has quietly gone to her rest.
tonic (without oil).
Teoderly robe her and bring to her room
Flowers of loveliest fragrance and bloom;
Vlnol creates an appetite, reestabLovingly wreathe them, tenderly lay;
lishes good digestion and helps the
Lett cate blossoms to delicate clay
Gone in the day-dawn of love *n< of beauty.
dally food to make rich blood, form
Glad still to take up new life and new duty.
flesh, strong muscles and Impart new
Beyond the sorrow the rose-tinted dawning;
we
shall meet you in the morning.
Lear,
life and vitality to every organ In the
This was her dwelling place, she has passed
over.
We ask those who need a
body.
Abt we shall miss her, love her and mourn her
strength and flesh-bulldlng tonic resBeautiful Flossie, bright happy spirit.

BAY VIEW, 267, SALISBURY OOVR.
g
Grange met on Wednesday night. The
fields.
worthy master was present, and gave a
We arrive in Boston a little after noon, June
pleasing and interesting account of his
g, and a friend meets us at South station as we visit to the State grange. Two
applicaalight from our car. and takes us to dinner tions for membership were received. The
upstairs in the station restaurant. One of
installation of officers will be Jan. 3.
the items of our meal was clam fritters. To
Julien Emery will act as installing officer.
use the Chinese phrase. I will say, they were
•‘heap good.” We supped later with a friend
JOUK DORITY. 381, 8ULLIVAK.
in Malden, and had salmon salad and chicken
The newly elected officers of John
salad, both very nice. Then we had pineapj ple and bananas sliced and put together. Dority grange are as follows: George A.
the
j Perhaps this was given os to remind us of
Hatch, master; Cora E. Stover, overseer;
j home we had left behind, so far away, for Jessie N. Eragdon,
lecturer; J. Austin
there we have plenty of these. We ate this
j dish with frosted cake, and here we have both Stover, steward; George Bartlett, assistGrace M.
Wilbur, chapthe old home and the new home put in re- ant steward;
Fred A. Noyes, treasurer; Julia
membrance—the East and the West inter- lain;
E. Noyes, secretary; Lloyd D. Hanna,
locked.
And here, in this meeting and greeting, gatekeeper; Doris Hatch, Ceres; Inex Marthere is the extending of the friendly human tin, Pomona;
Villa M. Orcutt, Flora;
arm, from the Atlantic, over the mountains
Ruth W. Bragdou, lady assistant steward.

there goes a sincere “thank you”. I tried
to remember you each by at least a postcard, but in a few cases I was not sure of
the
address, and 1 will be very

quailed before
physical torture yet faltered not in
faith, displayed the highest form of
While
value

as

reason.

Aunt

others; and where was beard the low murmuring of the brook in shady nooks, all else
as at eventide.
Plenty oJ stonewalls, now.
and plenty of stones left in the pasture# and

i-ays

Courage is of several kinds. In general we may say that there are physical courage, mental courage and moral courage. Physical courage is to be
but
greatly admired and even desired,
it is not the most desirable form of
One may be weak in body,
courage.
yet mentally and morally courageous,
having convictions and the courage of
conviction, knowing the right and daring to do the right. A moral coward
is far more despicable than a physical
coward. The man who can face a cannon without flinching, yet has not the
moral stamina to say “No" in time of
temptation to do evil, should not be our
ideal hero. Pilate no doubt could have
bravely led an army on a field of battle. hut when through moral cowardice he surrendered an innocent man to
be put to death he richly deserved the
contempt and condemnation that have
.been heaped upon him.

the

Me.

Madge. I just wish the whole family of
and read the
you could sit down with me
good wishes for me expressed so many
this holiday season, and to each

against ns?"

rate

stanza

good

Marine
My last letter had brought me on borderland of New England, where were seen New
England homes in New England woods, on
New England hills and in New England valleys; where brooks were catting dale and
dancing over pebbles; where were seen shallows in places aud deep sluggish waters in
Dear

I

When the New Year fades away
At the end of gray December,
Looking backward, may you say,
’Tia the brighest I remember.
Dear M. B. Friendt:
One of the niecea will

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

_

to

Thu AMERICA!*.
KUsworth.

cept by

SUSAN a TUP.

municatlons must be signal, but the namwriter will not be printed except l»y pern
Communications wiy be subject to approval or
n.*ne
rejection by the editor of the column, bu>
will be rejected without good nmeon. Addreaa

have

courage.

»i

»f

The future, unknown and Impossible
of being known, should yet at least by
the Christian be faced with indomi-

This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock eoouty.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings- Make letter*
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed expermission of the writer. AH com-

pecially

•‘Oh! Cheerily smile and wait awhile.
For the storm will soon be over;
There's a hit of blue in the sky for yon,
There’s sweetness yet in the clover.
Oh! rest and wait, though a burden great
On thv heavy heart is pressing.
For a hand of love will the cross remove
Aud leave instead a blessing.”
Yours in sunshine and shade,
Javbt.

public,servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for tlM i»
terchangeof Ideas. It tbls capacity It soltcite
communications, and Itasutwss-.epends largely
°’H*
on the support given it In this respect'

meet-

tne

Hopeful

non use-a

D. D.

the other nana.
martyr who may have

and

The purposes of thlr column are soocin tly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mums!
benefit, and alms to be nelpful and hopeful
Being f*»r the common good. It Is far the o*»n

Week
Prayer Meeting Topic For the
Beginning Jan. 7, 1912.

Un

“Helpful

that Maine cities can be given s llceo*e law
by an extra session of the legislature.

M41)Ok"

SD'TKl) BY "AUHT

antjfrttBmunu.

cheerful helpfulness sad loving thoughtful
ness made her » good friend, a kind slate:
and loving daughter; therefore be tt
ftesoirrd. That in tbe death of our sister
Heagirt grange of Booth Deer Isle ha* lost
good member, and that we as member* d<
sympathise with the family.
Arsolved, That our heartfelt sympathy bi
extended to them, and we commend then
to Him whodoeth all thing* well.
Jfvsoleerf, That our charter be draped ii
mourning for thirty day*, that these resolu
lion# be spread upon the records f our order
be published !u Tun Bmmwowth Akkmcam
and a copy of them be sent to the family o
our deceased sister.

among tl)t <fi>rangrre.

boy* cabmt be tempted into open saloon*,
notwithstanding a boast of the *t»y scheme

Ocnrni t&oinmn.

stmtudt

and sen Jasper reBacks port yesiug the Christinas va-

6%

is what your money will
Invented In shares of the

earn

If

b

nary at
*

here.

A NEW SERIES
la

now

open.

W OODLOCKK.

w
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WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments miu Interest together

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about utn years you
will

f^CK

ure

blow with
play havoc

I

chil-

Chamberlain’s

fill
Of ***
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
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at all

For

particular, Inquire ol

O. W. T.etnv, 8ec'y,
First Nat'! Bank Blag

^rivaled
I

Shades, Ml each; monthly pay
menu, Ml per share.
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A.

W. Kwg,President.
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it Is to be assumed
surveys have been made and
that plans will be completed this
winter and contracts let so that work
may commence Immediately the frost
It Is to be exIs out of 'the ground.
pected that the gateways to the state,
» well as souto other roade that are
a a deplorable condition will be reconstructed or Improved. It Is not to
be expected that all roads are to be
macadamized, even if It was desirable, for good gravel or even earth
roods If propery constructed and looked after will in many parts of the
state withstand mi the travel they are
called upon to bear.
The price of
good roads, so matter what tbe construction, Is eternal repairs, for there
Is nothing permanent about a road,
except the right of way. Once a dirt
or gravel
rn*d Is constructed the
king drag. It properly used at. the
right tlni". will work wonders In
keeping it In repair, beside the cost
Is nominal; t pair of horses and one
man can drag from eight to twelve
miles a day.
"It is a humiliating fact—a condition that those who have a pride In
our grand old state will not suffer
much longer id exist—that such states
as New Hampshire and Vermont, to
say nothing of all tbe other eastern
states, have displayed much more Intelligence and enterprise than Maine.
In the construction and repair of highThe people of Maine desire
ways.
better road conditions and ere long
will domain! them In no uncertain
tone.
It Is also humiliating to our
state pride to be left so far behind In
this line of civic Improvement.”

MAINE TRUNK
LINE ROADS

that

About $300,000 Available to
Aid Them Next Year
AN EXPERT 6IVES HIS VIEWS
John Clark Scatea Shows How Roads
Now

Deplorable Condition May

In

Be Put and Kept In Proper Condition Without Hurting State or Mu-

nicipal

Treasuries—Great

Oppor.

tunlty For Highway Commlasion
John Clark Scales of Westbrook,
who for several years has made a
study of the road problem In the
state, and whose booklet "Why Is
New Hampshire Doing Better Hoad
Work Than Maine," which has been so
frequently quoted and commented upon by the press, estimates that approximately $300,000 can be made
line
work In
available for trunk
It It is a fact, as his figures
1312.
surely seem to demonstrate, there Is
a great opportunity for the state highway commission.
Mr. Scale* says: "Evidently during
the coming year some of the worst
and at the same time most traveled
roads In the tate should become a
thing of the past. The greater part
Of the road from Ktttery to Cor-and
and from Fryeburg to Bridgton Is a

ASHVILLE.

disgrace to any civilised community,
and has done more to injure the fair
name of the state than anything else.
"it la evident to everyone that little
or nothing has been done this year on
the trunk line road laid out hy the
The reason Is also
last legislature.
obvious to those familiar with state
Next
affair*—a lack of ready cash.
year will witness an entire change
and the money already appropriated
This with the
should be available.
automobile license fees will be approximately $300,006.
•'The highway law provides that all
moneys left over from the highway appropriation after the cities and towns
applying for state aid have received
their apportionment shall be applied
to trunk line work.
Here are the ap- I

Miss Unth Bragdon is the guest of Miss
Edna Havoy at Tonk Pond.
Thurlow

Hammond is ill

poisoning

of

of tbe face.
Nahum Bngdon has moved bis family
to Tunk pond for tbe winter.
Miss Mabel Pmkham. of Steuben, is tbe
guest of tirraoiu. Mrs. K. A. Hanna.
Miss I pi 7. Marlin is visiting her parents,
William .Martin and wife.
Fred Patten and w ife, of East Sullivan,
spent Sunday at E. E. Hammond’s.
Miss Msrv Goodwin -pent a week with
hdr niece. Mis. Howard Martin, recently.
The young people enj yed themselves at
a skatinc parti on Morancy pond Saturday even ng.
Lewis Martin and w ife, of Helfast, accompanied Mr. Martin’- sister. Miss Gertrude, home recently from Belfsst, where
she underwent

operation

an

in

hospital.

a

Phckbr.

Jan. 1.
*—

proximate figures:
Celt over and unexpended
from 1910 appropriation... $60,000
Ceft over and unexpended
from 1911 appropriation....
66,000
Estimated amount unexpended
from 1912 appropriation... 60,000
Automobile
license
fees.
1912, estimated. 100.000

$2*6,000
The

from the 1912 appropriation; as well as the automobile license fees, will probably exceed the estimate, so vthe probable
amount will be In excess or $300,000
amount

»i*Tthe

—

his

_

1U

<Utlon

*

wife

out

of ihA

-—-

Dr. Perkins’ Fee

MT. DESERT.
Miss Mary B. Somes has gone to Boston
to spend the winter.

Capt.

Hanna

It Came

to

Him

on

Christmas Eve

By F. A. MITCHEL
Sunday.
Copyright by American Press AssoHollis Hyson, of Boston, was In town a
ciation. 19U.
few days last week.
Miss Mildred Knox, who has been ill
the past ten days, is able to be out again.
Dr. Edward I’erkius was a surgeon
who possessed one requisite fou. his
Pearl L. Iceland and wife, of Trenton,
spent Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. profession, nud In the place where an-

east

A. A.

Harbor

was

home from North-

over

,-,
“An ounce of prevention
•

,

is worth

pound of

a

cure”

let an*th *r day pass withDo
out getting a bottle ox Tuttle’s
Family Elixib.
Bathe the limb* wt 11 after hard work
or violent eaerciao, and you will be rewarded by a healthy, natural circulation. You little realise how much
better you will feel.
not

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

Itake

*it?

1’

Orderlies, which
are

•pom-

treai-

common-sense

(futinc,

i*t

eaten

pronounced,

very

in

are

Fire, supposedly
residence

action, and par-

on

tone /ery way.

jvf

hm,

They

do

flatulence,
Rexall
good for cbil-

nausea,

'^lAoonvenience.
.tt\ej jariy

*bo*.w persons,
i iP^-KRexall Orderlies

at

and 50c.

&:;Oml0c., 25c.,

Remedies

*9D

J*** Rexall
tlcli'ldyat our store—The
“it Moore, cor. opp.
•Ute*—
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fliair
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ins M

a

burning

a

has

helped countless
thousands of thin, weak,

was saved only through the aid of
hose from the shoe shop near by. The mill

The mill

was damaged by water and smoke, and
will be abut down for a few weeks. The
loss was covered by insurance. The residence destroyed was owned by Peter La

Croix.

His loss

delicate children—made
them strong,
and robust.

$4,000.

was

The year 1911 has been an evenful one in
in big tire losses, which aggregate

Maine

It

close up to $5,500,000. The biggest fire of
the year, or many years, for that matter,
the

was

when

conflagration of Sunday, April 30,
third of

a

in

excess

period

in

the business section of

of what
1910.

it

for the

plump
appetite,

digestion, fills the

veins with

rich red

blood.
After illness

or

loss

of

weight from any
brings strength
and flesh quicker than
anything else.

same

cause, it

tCLLSWOKl'H

I

was

creates an

aids

Bangor and much of the residence section
was destroyed, trie loss being
generally
fixed around $3,500,000. Aside from this
big fire, the total loss in the State for the
ten months ending Oct. 30, was $217,291.

MAKKKTs,

The quotations below gibe the range ot
prices in Ellsw'orth:

retail

Country

ALL

DRUGGISTS

PriNtnn-

11-16

Hatter.

Creamery per Ik.85 $40

Dairy.30^85

Fresh laid, per doz. ....40*43
Poultry.
Chickeus.
15*»2b
Fowl.
12»16
Hit
Best loose, per ton.12*14
BaJed.
18*2(1
Straw.

boose.. i©g 12
Baled.
15
Potatoes, pk
Lettuce, head

I Celery, bunch,
Carmts, lt»,
Parsnips, tb,
Squash,tt>

v«*get*ni«*.
25 Onions, lb
10
Cahoage. lb
20
Beets, Hi

04305
03
02
04

potatoe-Jh,.
06 Turnips, lb
02

Sw

02

02iao3

ri.lt.

Oranges, doz
Cranberries,

30 336

qt,

08

Coffee—per tb

;

30 £85
I6g25

Rice, per

06$08
20g26

tb

Vinegar, gal

20

Japan.

45fl65 Graham,
30g65 Rye meal,

<j28
58
38

Oolong,
Sugar—per It.—
Granulated,

1

Lemons, doz
Apples, pk,

Rio,
Mocha,
Java,

Tea—per lb—

Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per H»
Buckwheat, pkg

or>
04
20

04«05

1 15

10312

15gl8
22 3 25

William
Tell Flour
|L----—

08

15

Haddock,
Halibut,

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today.
(12)

12gl3
25428
12 313
13

Oysters, qt,

50
Cod,
08 Smelts, tb,
12g20 Clams, qt,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
5 50 ij6 50 Shorts—bag
165 Mix feed, bag
Corn, lOOtti bag
Corn meal,bag
1 65 Middlings.bg
Cracked corn,
65

II.
'wjuw-*»uiuiyj
»
He win
say you have a
good dinner if you serve
a piece of flaky-crusted pie
for dessert.
With William Tell Flour your
pastry will be a marvel of delicacy—your muffins, rollsand bread
light, tender and wholesome.

U4«o6
03

Gran meal, tb
07 Oil—per gal—
07
Linseed.
Yellow, C
10
Powdered,
Kerosene,
35<j60
Molasses,gal,
A1«mU ami Provision*.
Beef, lb:
Pork, lb:
26 $35
Steak,
Chop.
15 gi5
Ham, per lb
Roasts,
Corned,
I6«jl2
Shoulder,
Veal:
Bacon,
25
Salt.
Steak,
15 3I8
Roasts,
Lard,
Lamb:
12 318
Lamb,
each
05
Tongues,
Prenn Kl*h.

|

25

1
1
1

65 368
45 31 5£
B5ul 7t
6031 8t

.

|

AMD MEASURES.

!

The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and tit for shipping, is 61
pounds; of apples, 14 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans ir
good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds: of onions, 51
pounds; of carrots. English turnips, rye anc
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barlev and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

The

poatoffice

department

nounced that letters addressed

has

WHITCOMB, HAYNKS &
Kl; ft worth Kalin,

I

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.

CHICHESTER

CO.,

S PILLS

THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Luilicnl Atk your Drutfirlut f
/j\
CliU‘hM-tcr’!i JHumond ISrand/#%\

nietallic^j^/

l*l!l» in lt«d Rnil K<>1<1
scale
with Bi"C Rii*bon.
do otb**r.
Buy of your
ri lil.t Ill s-TEBS
Brocciftt. A
DIAMOND liKAND PILLS, for 86
years known as Bent, Safest,A Jxvays Reliable

boxes,
TaLe

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

an-

to “Santa

Claus” and forwarded to the dead letter
be distributed to charitable

AMERICAN ADS

office will

benevolent
organizations,
Four
or others.

persons, poor
children
years ago postmasters were authorized to turn over such
letters to charitable persons, but because
of many abuses the order has never been
Under the laws and regulations,
renewed.
classed °s
letters to Santa Claus are
“fictitious” and returned to the writers or

PAY BEST

destroyed.
-■"~;r=

In Wages
health,

or

shows its value.

No

Profit

later,
expect to go
far or very fast toward success—no woman either—who
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion,
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which
But just learn for
result from constipation and biliousness.
yourself what a difference will be made by a few doses of
sooner or

man can

very

nn a

BEECHANI’S PILLS
Tested through three generations—favorably known the world over
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is universally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the
organs ofdigestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate the bowels, stir the liver
to natural activity—enable you to get all the nourishment and bloodmaking qualities from your food. As sure as you try them you will know
that—in your looks and in your increased vigoi—Beecham's Pills

|

__

8t«t* »nd
wrung

feere
_rmntbmr

—

— 1.

year ago.

dye house of the Marston worsted mill,
Skowhegan, Friday, with a loss of $45,000.

|

A

a

start inglfrotn

quarter of a mile away, two
hour earlier in the morning, destroyed the

j

|

burned less than

was

W. S. Brown.

other should have been there was u
Albert Jacobson, of Northeast Harbor, vacuum.
He was a wonder in both
was in town Friday night to attend the
diagnosis and in operating, but he
dance at Masonic hall.
had no ability to put on that
urbanity
Arthur Leland spent last week in Beal \ which goes so far with a patient. Inhail
deed,
the
with
his
Mrs.
Arthur
doctor
not
been
aunt,
recomHarbqr
mended by other physicians be would
Clement.
The Sunday Bchool teachers are going to never have worked his way into a
As it was, he had all the
hold a sociable at the library Thursday practice.
t patients be wished, more than he wishevening at 6.30 o'clock for the children.
for many of them he treated withMrs. Helen Richardson spent the past ed,
out pay.
week at Seal Harbor visiting her daugh- j
"That's a peculiar feature of our
ter, Mrs. Arthur Clement.
profession,” he said. “A merchant may
Miss Ada Richardson and Miss Miss
decline to sell a man goods without
Ada Brown leave to-day for Farmington
price, but a doctor who will decline to
to attend normal school.
treat a sick person without a fee
Miss Dorothea Walker is at home from should be
drummed out of the medischcol
at
Camculture
Sargent’6 physical
cal fraternity.”
vacathe
Christmas
bridge, Mass.,to spend
But the doctor wore himself out, as
tion with her parents, Rev. Joseph Walker
many physicians are doing nowadays,
and wife.
by trying to do more than be could.
The day before Christmas, after ofFriday night, Dec. 29, the O. E. 8. held
a dance at Masonic ball which was a sucfice hours, a well dressed man came
cess.
Although it was cold and the into his office and asked the doctor to
traveling rough, there was a good-sized Iterfoita an operation on a member of
crowd. Supper was served iorthe banquet
his family.
hall.
Music was furnished by Kelley's
“I can't,” said the doctor. "I’m used
orchestra of five pieces,
up.”
Jan.
"What do you usually charge for
1._H.
performing such an operation?” asked
FRAKNLIN.
the gentleman.
i Henry O. Wooster was at Kittery Point
"A thousand dollars,” replied the
recently on business.
doctor, hoping to head the man off by
Miss Amy Dyer is at home from Bar the
enormity of the amount.
; Harbor for a short time.
“I'll give you $”000.”
Miss Florence Dunn is kept indoors by a
"Don't want it. Go to Dr. Guilford.
serious cold and throat trouble.
He's a better man at that than I In
!
Miss Addie Bunker has returned to that line.”
"But I want you.”
Cambridge, Mass., to resume teaching.
"Well, you can't get me, and that'a
Mrs. Effle M acorn be r
is visiting her
all there is about it. Good morning."
j daughter, Mrs. Jessie Havey, at West SulThe gentleman retired, and the doci livan.
tor, throwing himseif on a lounge,
was
called
Nellie
Hutchins
to
HanMiss
!
pressed bis hand to his throbbing temcock Sunday by the sudden death of her
The door had been left unples.
Mrs.
Walker.
cousin,
guarded. and a ragamuffin boy stepped
Koscoe Bragdon has sold his house on
into the room.
: the Ryefleld road, and bought the house
"Get out o' here!” shouted the doc1 owned by the late Mrs. Richardson.
tor.
The New Year ball at the hall Monday
But i ve got the ree,
said the boy,
night was largely attended. Music was looking at the doctor pleadingly.
furnished by the Winter Harbor orches“The fee?"
tra.
"Yes; mother told me all about the
for Principal M. C. Foss doctors when she give it to me. She
and family, they are obliged to change said the hardest thing me and the kids
rent, as the house they have occupied has would have to meet was sickness and
been sold.
I the doctors wouldn't do nothin’ for us
Much Christmas cheer prevailed at the without the fee. Reckon she died, cos
pleasant home of Walter Lawrie and wife, none of ’em wouldn't cure her, cos
She
when thirty of the home friends joined she hadn't no money to pay ’em.
left the kids in my charge.
Sallie’s
them at dinner.
The firm of Bragdon & Fernald closed down sick, and It’s Christmas eve.”
Meanwhile the boy was fumbling in
with the year. Their patrons have alhis pocket and pulled out a silver hall
ways found them reliable and trustblackened through disuse. Ap
worthy, and wish for them auccess^in their dollar,
proaching the doctor, he handed it tc
future, separate dealings.
j him. The doctor took It.
B.
Jan. 2.
“How did you happen to come tc
SOUTH GOULD8 BORO.
j me?” asked the surgeon.
"I sor the sawbones sign.”
Mrs. Jennie Foster, of Bar Harbor, was
“Never heard of Dr. Perkins?”
a recent guest of relatives here.
“No; I only knowed you was a pil
Sherman Bunker and wife spent Christshover.”
mas with relatives in West Sullivan.
“Where do you live?”
Albert Bunker, who suffered a shock a
“Out on the Parkeville road. I walk
few weeks ago, is slightly improved.
1
ed the hull six miles.”
Misses Marion and Olive Tracy, of WinThe doctor pulled himself off th<
ter Harbor, are guests of their aunts here.
couch, called for his automobile anc
Miss Clara Haskins, of Bar Harbor, was prepared to go out. Entering a closei
a Christmas guest of Mrs. Nettie Bunker.
where he kept gifts from grateful pa
Capt. Mitchell and family, of Bar Har- tients,” he took down a thousand dol
bor, are occupying K. H. Bunker’s house. lars’ worth of presents that hud beer
Alonzo Sargent, who is employed on the made him, in addition to his regulai
Taking the boy with him, he
steamer Sappho, spent a few days last fees.
He
went to the house of sickness.
week with bis family.
found three little children in one room,
Miss Beulah Bunker, who has spent her
He bent
a girl of six in a high fever.
Christmas vacation at home, will return
down over her with the tirst kindly
this week to her studies at Sullivan high.
expression on his face that any paLee Kan da 11, Edmond Hooper and Fred
tient had thus far seen there, sriiootbed
Uobinson are in Hancock cartoning sarher brow with his hand and talked to
dines at the station for the Frenchman’s
her about a lot of nice things he waa
Bay Packing Co.
going to seud her. Then he took some
I Jan. 1. _H.
tablets from his bag and Instructed
SUTTON.
the head of the family—the boy who
had summoned him—as to their use.
I Charles Watson and wife, of North
The doctor’s next act was to draw
Sullivan, are spending the holidays with
from his overcoat pocket the presents
her sister, Mrs. Leslie R. Bunker.
from “grateful patients” and hand
Capt. Loring Rice has moved his vessel them to the
boy.
and
for
the
Harbor
winter,
Northeast
to
ft t«
AH'
iU
nAktil
a
gone to his home in Steuben to enjoy
when
“and
you want any money sell
much-needed rest.
Lawrence Bunker will return to-day to one of them. If anybody suspects you
He will board of having stolen them send him to me.
his school in Sullivan.
with Mrs. George Rioe until bis auut, Mrs. They’ll last you some time, and when
Watson, returns home.
they’re gone I’ll give you some more.”
Seth Rice and family, of Great Cran“But don't you want 'em?" asked
with his brother,
Sunday
] berry, spent
the astonished boy.
Master Lowell is spending a
Wilbert.
! few days with his grandmother, Mrs. W.
"Want ’em? No. Haven’t I got your
A. Rice.
fee Instead? They have all been given
Will Black, a former neighbor, and me
by rich people, Borne of them In
Miss Gregg Atwood, of Winterport, were
married on Christmas. They left im- genuine gratitude, others to make sure
to
California.
mediately on a wedding tirp
they can get me when they want me.
Their many friends here extend congratuThey are better employed in your servlations.
ice than laying in my closet. I wish I
Tot.
Jan. 1.
__
bad time; I’d try to get you fixed up in
better shape. But I can’t do that; I am
SEAL HARBOR.
breaking down from overwork. Good
Schools will begin Tuesday.
by, little girl; take your medicine
Capt. C. L. Lynarn spent part of last bravely, and I'll tell Mrs. Doctor to
week at bis home here.
send you or bring you all the nice
Miss Grace Maddocks spent the holithings I’ve been telling you about"
mother.
her
with
here
days
Then, instructing the boy to step Into
| Thomas Patten, wife and daughter a telephone station the next day and
Marie are visiting Mr. Patten’s relatives let him know how his sister was, the
doctor got Into his auto and his chaufpto 'JKIP
feur took him home.
ui u,
oujhowmivuwvm*
Christmas
Ith hi; son Noyce, spent
morning Mrs. Doctor
their home in Boston.
stopped in her automobile at the house
“me and the kids" and, loaded with
* Libby has returned to Mrs. g>f
toys, good things to eat and clothing,
its for the remainder of tbe
several weeks with went to the room where they lived
and fonnd the patient much Improved.
[achias.
The gifts completed her recovery, and
in has recently purchased a
the children spent what was for them
on the
bad
it
and
has
placed
;
a merry Christmas.
i. N. Jordan near the Sea Side
Dr. Perkins keeps the silver half dol'ill be prepared to furnish
lar for a pocket piece, and of all hie
in the early spring.
fees he prizes it most.
Rex.
I

sSfcuntlament*.

TO CARIBOI

KlTTKKY

Fire in the business centre of Pittsfield
Thursday night caused $30,000 damage.
The stores destroyed were those of T. F.
Connor, candy and crockery; W. E. Spear,
jewelry; Eva J. Day, milliner; McAllister
Bros., grocery and meats. The same area

(Unfortunately

"To be sure It 1* not obligatory on
keeps the muscles pi able and reliable—
tbe part of the highway commission
produces a quick, speedy and permanent
to use the
automobile
for
relief from rheumatism, sprains, bruises,
money
sore throet, toothache,
trunk line roads, for Section 21 of tbe
lumb .^o and many si nU
automobile laws provides 'that all lees
lar di iwhacks which cU>received • * • to be appropriated and
privc you of good health.
Guaranteed under the
Deed for the repair, maintenance and
Compure food laws.
construction of state highways under
posed of gums, oils and
the direction of the Maine State Highvegetable extracts.
Ask jrour druggist. If be
way Commission.'
cannot supply you, sen i us
"Apparently the highway commisW cents in tumps, together
with bis name, and we will
sion has absolute authority to expend
send y >u promptly, prejakl,
the money received from the automo.
a large sue bottle.
Mmey
back ti utmu factory.
blllsta anywhere and for any purpose
■*
Elixir Co.
Tuttle
It deems expedient and under any
lTBmdrh.BwtN.ltaM.
conditions, regulations or restrictions
■
.
_—
It may exact.
This, to my mind. Is
MONEY.
NO
YOl RISK
perfectly correct. It allows the commission to aid those municipalities
Our Reputation and Money are Back
most who will most aid themselves,
of This Offer.
or to use the money where It will
We pny for all the medicine used during
;
bed conserve and promote the Inter*' !
tbe trial, if our remedy fails to comeats and welfare of the state b*> a
We
pletely reliove you of constipation.
whole
It Is admitted by
at
all the risk. You are not obligated
all familiar with road oonditlommhat to uain any way whatever, if you accept
be more fair
the roads 1 have mentioned
our off* r. Could anything
«
worst In the state
for you? Is there any reason why you
time they are m. '*kori* %
imitate to put our claims lo a
*»«*6wsy, thro* ^
Others.
'nrickt*

everyonj*

COUNTY NEWS.

knowledge, yet

[spending

|

Pay Big Dividends
The directions with every box ere
Sold everywhere.

very

valuable—especially

In boxes 10c., 25c.

to women.

\j

Stye (Ellsworth American I

fifty
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a

It

it would be
our
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It looks as if another house-cat—this
time a Biuehill pussy—had been sacrificed
to the bob-cat bounty law.
The town
treasurer of Biuehill, says an Augusta
newspaper report, recently sent to the
inland fish and game department the tail
of a cat on which he had paid Samuel
Astbnry, of Blnehill, two dollars bounty.

as

if

depart-

the Biuehill treasurer
unless Mr. Astbnry

was

two dollars

good.

It
out

makes

their

old

rela-

heroes

Revolution,

friend,

noble endeavor to trace

as a

Calling

the sailor-

with

a

shower of old

ill

tdhoes which in his case, at least, carried
the good fortune they are said to possess
when

accompanying

the

departure

of

Saturday.

The

of

pf

blood

poisoning,

is

any other team.
said one of bt* old friend*, tell-

pair

o' User*

a* ever

grew up

on a

«m oo#

of the

a willpled
strong
ingness to work long and hard.conatitutad

witn

con

muscles and

tbe

to

improving.

NORTH BROOKLIN.

a

holidays.
Frank Spear and family,

of WeBt Brooklin, spent New Year’s with Mr. Spear’s
parents, Benjamin Spear and wife.
Miss Ethel Candage has gone to Massa-

worth.

Justice of the Peace—Oscar L. Tapley,
West

chusetts to enter

Brooksville._

become

a

hospital,

to

nurse.

to

Charles Sherman and wife left Thursday
to spend the winter with tbeir son Louis
in

Pembroke, Mass., and tbeir daughter,
Mabel Davis, in New York city.

Mrs.

Jan. 1.

ing

grown tbe
become tbe
are

condition*, so intricate
relations, so far-reachpoesibilitiee that
to-day,

tbe

single handed,

the individual must tail.
Tne service the government ia aiming
to render has become a necessity. Th*

department

had

its

origin

in the

far-

be

established

We must walk,
before

aa

in this

country.

other countries

Xjevophon.

Tuesday.
Owen H. Tree orgy spent

influence in all industrial lines
be measured. Whai tbe government done for tbe people must always
be determined by th* use tbe individual
end their
can

a

part of last

Bangor.
William It. Brown, who has been seriously ill of pneumonia, is isiproving.
week in

To-day these colleges occupy a position
commanding lbs attention of all classes,
hardly

P. Dorr and wilt are raeele.ng
on the birth of a son last

William

week.

farmer makes of the assistance proffered.
Tbe spirit of paternalism manifest in the
creation ind extension of this department

David Foster is home from the U. of M.
for a few daye with hi* oarente, A. E.
Foster end w ife.

allowed to dwarf individual
Intended to assist, the work of the
department mu not be allowed to supplant
individual effort or responsibility. The
bulletins find their piece a* promoters of
must not ba

Clifford J. Patten left !»*t week for
township 22, where he will work in the
woods for 9. N. Jordan.
The ladies' sewing circle will meet
Thursday afternoon of thin week with
Mrs. Almond O. Jellisou.
ik

effort.

mental activity.
The real strength of e nation rests upon
the mental seamen of individuals. Unless closely guarded, paternalism breeds
dependence, not sell-conscious power, and
it is here that tbe policy of the government has injured. Tbe assumption of

Miss Laura McCarthy h»» returned to
Portland, after spending t&r holiday* here

Smaller societies must
greater, but with tbe light*

we can run.

prepare for
now before

confronting
attempting to do.

he I*

pastor Monday evening, and perfected the
organization of the class by t be elect ion of
the following officers: President;
Philip
Ouptill; vice-president, Etwn Whitcomb;
secretary, John J. Whiticy; treasurer,
Bennie Moore. .The matter of a class
name was discussed, bat » left until the

HtKiiK Vi*. *< HOOMKIt.
alt tiranlte Freight*
go by lUrge.
|C A. Cnbtree, ol New York, master of
the barge Hattie, end a former Hancock
Prediction that
Will

I

meeting.

next

noon

_

OBnTARY.
The drain of Nahum

ti

*oa

occ

a

few

yean
ran the

___

1

Maynard Mali*bury, of Bar Harbor, ti
Jamta.

ber* with bia brother

LonviUa McOown and eon Roland
tbe peat week with Mr
McOown'* parent*, Howard McOown an<
Mra.

of

Newport, apenl

; wife.
Mr*. Sidney
Moor*, with little aoi
Donald, woo bee been viait ng ber father
at Lakewood, bra returned to her home e
Nteoiin etetion.

Then

wee

a

Chriatmaa

tree

at

th

night. Tbarr aaafrair
program of reading, apeak mg and *iagiM|
after which Bryan Maddocka arrived *7
t laua and diatributad the
pnaenta
to both young and old. Many thank, are
expreaaed to Mr* Mean, who to kindly
remembered the Sunday aalor.l with a box
of prwwata, rametnberiog every child in
th* three district* with an* ur twoprtaeota. This 1* the third year that ah* ha*
remembered the Suaday adtoot.

Santa

-II.

TH

MOl

OF

I'HK

Mr*. Hanry B. Hug ta aexixjaiy rj. Mias
Onaa, Paarl Holt ta at ham* fra* Mach 1*4 (ur
ia a compact tittle eSatr raaaaabliag a
a haw day*. 10 rare hr bar,
music bog. II aaay be made to perform
W. L Remirk haa 'we ten the mat ol
au
almost
lastanunanoaly tba moat purhie ««d haaM and
teatoue auoaa ia addition, anbtmetton, neighbors, having
mean tart u red for th* stove w the «
mtar,
moUiptleMiob by ona or lata factor*,
the flrvt avow.
division, squaring and rabmg. It la re- improving
-if— U
.v
quired, l,r Instance, to laaltipiy &U,im by
M-wV This*
KM. Tbs drat lacti r Is set by touching
WvalarOvv Rvatid Doll,* Uea-d for
lbe little knobs
1

representing

To

multiply by

factor

yon

four times, push along a
place and tarn tbs handle leioe,
I ben pueb Iba elide another pi.vi o*»ard
and pueb tba handle nine times. Tba
long
multiplication ia non dona without a
turn

a

slid#

ona

baud Is

possibility

of

error ao

ia concerned and

far

aa

lbs aaacaias

the dial shoes <01,611,.

WOO,

a*, alarm ta* caaai a cared
by7
r*h ( u
f J chkj#:y * c uw.fiu.o,
Wir
lh« iiBdtri <•«. h*«« k
Jr. J.
for Uf l«*c ft Ibbt*. .. J tlitit him
fell 6*4 IBB. irMBP*r1r l.j fttaorftft »
‘‘■‘I * •. **d iMtH alt tfcle itiM rf out »nr
obitfBtioBB Mdr by fe| irnt
AitMM, Kkllh k M •VIM,
• kv*rM.#|)M»ifCiM. <»«. .0. o.
n»t*rrfc< »'• b !•*'•
t. act« uc* ib nr
>*l
**«• (W *•©■»
fBCBOB# th# aroUm
oa-o
B*ut fr«*
|r*»
»•>

tba or her

In the mma nchauutl nay mev bn
dona all tba other arithmetical
pruceeno

Util

vara
•

<

•

]■

Fmv.fA

miWub

Tmkr Htii

iM bfftii

IVil

•

Kara the non.
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jc <ialB.

UhiImu

®XKTt*r-fala.

“Dost hast I'm
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and

Here

O. EMERY
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k iiuworRi.
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Arms

Nd a Half Buttles

of

MmSciM Cured.
It

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
People’s Medicine.

was

The

DIXON. HI.—"When I wit* .11
crippled up with rheumatism, could
arms to dress or even do
yny hair, one and a half bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me.
Tes,
cured me!
"I had been suffering most Intensely
from pirins and aches In my arms,
shoulders and knees. I knew my blood
was out of order, but none of several
medlclnea that I took relieved my
great misery uniil I began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was soon convinced
that this medicine
was
all
right. In a little while I could throw

not use my
up

my

around any way.

arms

do up my

hair and do all my housework with no
aches or pains whatever.
*'I am sure Hood's Sarsaparilla
cleansed my blood and that It renovated my whole system. In fact, made
of me.
a new
woman
! advise any
one suffering from rheumatism or bad
blood to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I
repeat. It cured me, and I believe It
will cure others. I have tested several
of the Hood medicines and find It to
be true In every sense that 'If Made
by Hood It's Good.'" Emily J. Blaine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is one of those
proprietary medicines that are Indispensable to thousands of families—
the millions of
Intelligent, prudent
and economical men and women, who
are really the bone and sinew of the
country, but who have so little to go
and come on that professional services.
In case of sickness, are out of the
where
absolutely
except
question
necessary.

There Is no real substitute for
Hood's Sarsaparilla. If urged to buy
any preparation said to be “Just as
rood” you may be sure It Is Inferior,
cosls less to make, and yields the
dealer a larger profit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
today In
Get
liquid form or tablets called Bamatabs

ft«st
High streeu^KlIsworth.
black
muff.
Finder
MUPP-On
day evening,
return
Taa AaaaiCA* office.
Mon-

a

p

lo

ease

fox Salt.
-Second hand
In good condition.
bos 483, Ellsworth-

BCOOY
p.

o.

phaeton-top buggy;
Address ••Btroov*\

-About 3 tone of Hungarian hay. Address "A**, cars AMsaicaff office. Elisworth.

HAY

~.

.~

Zo irt.
Moore's drug store. Just vaB. T. Bowie; hot water heat and
B. Q. Mooaa, Ellsworth.

over

by
SsFFICEH
Snqulreof
f cated
let.

ffclp (RanUU.
"VITOMAN—For general housework Immediate 1 y
WW
Family of two adults- Apply
to Mas. A. w. Cuas. Park street. Ellsworth.

CBantcH.
in the merket for
birch and rook
factory the coming winter. We have decided to pay for No. 1
woods. $*.&) per cord. For No. 1. •* 00 per
cord
For No. 8, MAO per cord, delivered la
the yard at our factor). All who wish to furnish us with a quantity of these woods, ws
would like to have call at the factory office as
early as possible and stale the amount you
could furnisb. and consult with os in regard
to our requirements for sise and quality of
wood to be furnished at these prices. Kulsworth Hardwood Co.
are

white birch, yellow
HARDWOOD—We
be delivered

maple,

at our

to

Special Xonuu
E1X1WOBTO LOAN A BUILDING
ASSOCIATION.
RKABKHOUIBIU

MKSTIKO.

npHE annual meeting of the Fllewortb Loan
X A Building Association will be held on
1‘
nuary IS. 1912, at TJS p. m. at tbe office of
asaoctation in the First Nstionai Bank
tli g. Ellsworth, Mains, for. the following
re:

the election of
«

a

board of

seven

dl*

election of an auditor,
transaction of any othsr business
inAl come before said meeting
O. W. TsrLav,
ns with
Secretary.
IneoU

RIVER.

Use

Even to Dress.

church Chriatmaa

we

country. Oat ot this has grown the
greatest agricultural department on the
face of the globe. In May, 1862, came the
creation of an independent department and
one month latar the passage of tbe first
MorriU sot for the establishment of agri-

urred

Thursday of lest week, aftar an llln-ea of
twenty months. Mr. Flood suffered from
the bargee, which hare practically
of the coal- no particular diaeeae, but a rnedual wear• mall coasting schooner out
carrying trade, will be carrying all tbe ing out, death mulling from the lutlrmlgranite freights from seaport quarries, tica of old age. He waa etgbty-tbn-a on
•uch ss those sf tMoningtonjdwan's Island, Not. 20, teat.
Mr. Flood waa a member of tbe union
MulUrun. Franklin and on Homes Hound.
In a letter to the Bangor .V™*, Us pi. Congregational church, banng aa»<- nted
i bimaelt with tbe society in l* <3, and --rved
Crabtree rays
••Some thirty yuan ago, before bargee, ! aa one of ita dracona for a
ng lime, and
the coal-carrying trade, srhoonen of 100 until bla felling health forced bla rraignato 400 tons were considered large enoagfa tioo.
for the busi Dees sad were paying property,
During bla earlier life Mr. Flood waa
but shortly after this tbe banding of large employed at lumbering ana on tbe river,
tebuooen began and wa kept
building and held poellioaa of true! with bi« aevthem larger and larger until tbe limit was eral employer*. In hi* later year a bU
reached in the Thomas W. Lawson (lost
principal vocation waa farre na.
He waa twice married. Hia find wife
about two years ago) which carried *.000 |
I waa Miaa Moran Moore, and to them twc
tone.
■■These large schooners paid well, while children were born —Am C. and Mina
the smaller ones suffered, hot they all bars Franki* Flood, both of wb m are living
had iheir day and their places are being , Mr. Flood'* aacond wife waa Miaa Mary B
taken by barges snd strainers. There are lord, who aurvivea bim. Ha leave* ooa
several reasons for this, bat the principal brother-E. A. Flood, and two eiatera|
Mra. Aphia Lord and Mr*, rttatira Moore
reason is Ihe earing of lima.
“Not many yean ago when they got so I Funeral eervice* were held at tbi
fsst that they could discharge 300 tons of bouae Sunday morning at Id o'clock, Rev
coal a day, it waa thought someth! .ig mar- <1. J. Uoptill ofBcistiog. laterment wae it
velous. To-day they discharge 1,000 tons tbe family lot.
Tbe dealer, a few yean ago had
an hour.
Ml COLIN.
to tend hie order sixty to ninety days baton delivery. To-day, by bargee and
Oti* Cona ry, of Sorry, via led hi* aiater
steamers, the eastern denier can hare his
Mr*. Howard McOown, Saturday and
eoal delivered is Boston sixty hours sfter !
Sunday.
ordering, and the Mains dealer la ten to I
Mr*. Mabel Clark, who haa been viait
twenty boon later.
mg ber eieler. Vim Elila, haa returned l<
within
a
or
wo
to
t
bare
yaar
bargee
“L’p
ber bom* in Northampton, Maaa.
confloed themselves to
coal and
county man, predirts that iu

ment in seed

this

The members of B. B. Wiitcomb's Banschool claae met at tf» home of t he

day

him in tbe work

shall not be slow
hope
in maturation as other nations have been
In 1839 began the first distribution of
seed. In 1842 the policy of the governos

for

begins to loae hie identity. Tbe governfarmer to kindle,
is behind tbe
arouse, stimulate end encourage, and wise
ia ha who atiltaaa the help* in his study of

Could Not

A. W. Ellis and wifr.

with

ment

th* situation

CRIPPLED BY
RHEUMATISM

congratulations

have,

distribution, crop bulletins
agricultural statistics became fixed.
was the dawning consciousness ot
dependence upon an industry, then
threegreater than all others and claiming tbe
Boston attention of a
majority of workers in all

study

Hamilton and wife are on a
weeks’ visit with their children in
and Hopedaie, Mass.
Fred

:

trained

a

have

aid will

John J. Sexton and wife gave a party
ruesday evening in honor of Thomas
Learey, who is home from Boston for the

’Nominated by the Oovernor.
Among nominations by the governor reoently announced were the following in
Hancock county:
Notary Public—Frank J. Dunleavy, Ells-

have
:

signted wisdom of Washington, who in
17M wrote: “It will be some lime before
an agricultural society with congressional

R.

A. W. Ellis and wife *ete In Bangor

ae

The loss

Jan 1.

bride.

Wife—I’m tired to death. Been haviug
baby’s picture t<ken by the instantaneous
did it take?
process. Husband—How long
Wife—About four hours.
W ben a man runs for office he wants to
be darned sure of bis record before he’s
What his record is after that
elected.
doesn’t amount to much.

much

It la believed that Mr. Maunder*

Beaching.

shop, and with himself
crew—captain, mate, sailors

coming

as

meanest

for

and cook—he

awaited his

winter a*

sole qualifications tor a successful
lose
of Mr farmer. In the awakening to the demand
rrim’s horse makes it very hard for him, for a fuller and broader life there bee resulted a condition rendering neoteaary
is he was all ready to begin his winter’s
critical study snd investigation beyond
work with his team.
the reach of tbe individual. So oompisx

Willis Trim had the misfortune

his horse last

cobbler’s

tbe whole

a

farm, and out-haul tb* beet pair
if they were
ever owned in tbe Stele
teemed by the average ox driver."

Miss Vera Seeds was home from North
cruised along the coast, and EUlsworth, where she is teaching, for the
into bays and rivers, where he soon be- i holidays.
came well known, and where the residents
| Miss Isabel Oockett, who has been very

as

Than h*

driver.

“Why,"
ing the writer about Sauuder* soma year*
could take the scrawniest,
ago, “Jim

V. Tibbetth.

cobbler, known ail along the Hancock
county coast. Mr. Cottle was sixty-lour
j Miss Amanda Bailey came home 8ataryears of age.
Eighteen years ago, after i
ia y from Port Clyde, where she has been
the death of his wife, he fitted up a small

sloop

a

wood* of

teamster, and at wagsa which no ot bar
could command. He was worth all

them,for the purpose of again

week.

death

at Brewer last week of William O. Cottle,
formerly of Surry, comparatively few

recognized

aa

they paid him. Hi* team brought in more
logs, day for day, than any other ia lb*
Old men, who knew of bis work,
crew.
have said that hr did with his team half

Miss Martha Colburn the past

visiting

_

In the bare announcement of the

reputation

driver

Very respectfully,

come.

ooe

into congressional districts i( is necessary quartz.
that the legislature should pass a redistrictMoon after this the bottom fell out of tbe
ing bill before we again elect representatives mining boom. It was impossible to into the national Congress.
terest capital in mines. He could do noth“The situation with regard to the prohibiing with his. He clung to the theory sod
tory law and its enforcement is the cause of tbe belief
that there was gold there and
universal complaint and criticism. No thinkcarrying
ing man in Maine is satisfied with piesent that tome day it would be developed into ice, bat to-day they carry about all the
conditions. Those who are pleased with the a paying proposition. He was never tired grsnite shipped from Hsesarbueetts and a
law are dissatisfied with the manner in which of telling of his experiences with the mine
vary large quantity shipped from Maine. I
it is enforced. Others regard the law itself as experts in the days of the boom. He
predict that witbiaa vary tew years granite
impracticable and incapable of statewide en- would show his friends who came to see
shipped from Btoaingtou, Hluehill, Swan’s
forcement. The problem is vital and press- him in the shaft which be had
blown out Island, Mt. Desert Island, Builiran and
ing. The legislature should find a means to on the hill
side, but which for yean had Franklin will almost all go la bargee.
solve it, or, at least, should he able to submit
been tilled with water.
“Every owe Is getting the habit. Hurry!
to popular vote some one or more possible
“1 may never live to see it, but I believe
Bhip at oocat Oat U then aa eooo as poasolutions of it.
sibls. Bat sailing esses is will not disap“In consideration whereof, I, Frederick W. there’s gold there, and some day it wkil be
Plaisted, governor of the State of Maine, by worked to advantage,” he would say.
pear at ones, for they will carry lumbar,
virtue of the power vested in me by the conand other cargoes that an not so quietly
stitution, convene the legislature of this State,
bandied, for mhny yean yet. As our
SEED IMPROVEMENT.
hereby requiring the senators and representacoastwise business is done entirely by
tives to assemble in their respective chambers,
American Teasels with American officers,
at the capitol, in Augusta, on Wednesday, the nuureH uy or. iwiirarii Ml nrflI it is sure to take can of itself, and all of
20th day of March, 1912, at 10 o’clock in the
lng In Waterville.
Ibsse improvements make it quicker sod
forenoon, in order to receive such communi“What the United State* LA Doing for
cation as may then be made to them and to
cheaper to Um dealer aad also to the asmthe Farmer!” was the subject of an adconsult and determine on such measures as
dress delivered by Dr. O. M. Twitehell, of
they may consider will best promote the welAuburn, at tbe recent meeting of the
Multiplying byr Mechlarry.
fare of this State.’*
Maine Seed Improvement association in
The clerical tub of nanny of tba big
Waterville.
inaiwanoa companies base of Into year*
BAY8IDE.
Agriculture, be said, was formerly been considerably redared by tba employMrs. Ethelyn Heroic k returned home to- thought to be only an industry of labor,
ment ol mechanical aalculatora.
day from Orono, where she has been that a simple knowledge of the Unw,
One of tbeoe, tba Ineeotlon of a

Mrs. L. T. Morris, of Brooksville, has a
white lilac bush which now bears large
dusters of buds, and some were picked
Dec. 28, which were ready to blossom.

the

to

Into

more

first, if not the very first, to diacover
one March 20.
that it «a« po*aible to transplant pond
Governor Frederick W. Plaisted last lilies. Between hi* house and the mem
Buck sport and Kluehtll vilThursday issued a proclamation command- road, between
was a small pond.
It wasn't much
ing the legislature to convene in special lage,
a quarter of an acre in area.
session, March 20, to revise the election more than
Maunders wss at,V>ne of the nearby
laws, redistrict the State for the purpose One day
of electing representatives and to prepare ponds which was well-filled with liliea.
be desomething in the way of liquor legislation. Without any previous knowledge,
cided to try transplanting them. He did
The proclamation is as follows:
so.
When he got home he put the lily
“Our laws relating to the conduct of elections, the making of returns to the .governor pads and roots into the little pond and left
and council, the tabulating of such returns them. No one
supposed they would
and the declaration of the result thereof are thrive, but they did, and the last time the
uncertain in their meaning and inadequate in writer passed there, Mr. Maunders had a
substance. There is no provision in our fine
crop of the beautiful aquatic flower*.
statutes for an official inspection or recount
But there was oneambition which he did
of ballots or even for the depositing of such
That was the
not live to see satisfied.
ballots in a place of safety.
ot a gold mine on his farm.
“These defects in the law became startlingly development
apparent after the special election of last This ambition, first possessed him back in
September. They afford opportunity for the early eighties of the last century. U
overriding the will of the people as expressed was when the mining erase swap! over
at the polls. It is imperative that before we
Maine. At that time the copper minee of
enter into another statewide election a careBiuehill were opened up.
It was a great
ful and thorough revision of these important
boom. With many others, Mr. Maunder*
laws should be made by the legislature.
started prospecting.
He
devoted his
“In order to comply with the requirements
labors to his own farm.
Ha opened upa
both of our State law and of the act of ConTests made showed gold-beariog
gress concerning the division of the State ledge.

The Goss quarry at Crotch island, Stonhas shipped over ISO cargoes of
atone the past year.

house-cat.

a more

a

SPECIAL SESSION.

ington,

by

the Sons of the

relationship

our

a

went into th* lumber

pension

tracing

Governor's Proclamation

GOSSIP.

a common

join

in

and

Maine

from that source.

turned down

lished

granted.

Revolutionary

Noah

prominent

that of

that

me

a

more

rogue each year.
la th* days whea Jim Saunders, as
everyone called bun, mad* hi* reputation,
the ox waa the thing. In thoee lime* farm-

caring for their graves that they may not
be neglected and lost sight of in the years

democratic
source comes the statement that the
4‘lid is on in Hancock county’’—which
in less picturesque language means
that Sheriff Jellison has given notice
that the prohibitory law will be enforced. This is followed by the statement
from
the same
prominent
democrat above quoted, that if Jellison keeps down the lid, “all h— can’t
beat him for sheriff next year.” We
are not familiar with public sentiment
in that bailiwick, but we doubt very
much if Sheriff Jellison looks for any

was

to

for

yean i»

Henry Moore Is boms from Bar Harbor
a few days, and la mak ng some imability to solve all problems met by I be provements on hie borne bsrc.
has
tbe
book,
men
trained
by
worker, by
Waller Drummond, of tA'atcrville, redistorted tbe vision of many who otherturned home Saturday, after spending
the
rebenefited
he
most
would
oxen
to
wise
by
ers depended upon lheir yoke of
two weeks with Master Burt >n Conley.
Tbe obbreak up the land, haul tb* eordwood, search work of these scientists.
Ira B. Hagan went to Old Town Monday
lessons
Tba
le
clear.
spread
get tbe hay and do all th* other bard pal- ligation
aid for Mias Dorothy Hagan, who has been
ling work of the farm. Th* horse was broadcast by the government end tbe
there tor a wreak • th her aunt,
little used. Other than fur driving parproffered by t ba d-partment ere intended visiting
Mrs. Annie Jordan.
only as stimulants to mental activity and
poses.
Leon O. Flood was called home from
Mr Saunders began teaming oxen when that tbe growing of a crop, or perfecting
of e product, ia but part of the gnat work Bangor Baturday by the death ol bis
he was a youngster. He yoked up a pair
grandfather, Nahum Flood. He returned
of small cal re* which his father owned eat for toe farmer of !#U to compass.
Th* department stands to aid th* indi- to hie work there Mondaynening.
and learned to dnvv them. From the
start he showed an aptitude loath* work. vldual end If there is any surrender of InThe watch meeting 8m>dayjevening,
At h* grew older be was entrusted with dividual thought or purpose, toy accept- after the regular services, vat largely atth* handling of the full-grown steers In ance e* final of any theory or conclusion, tended and very Interesting.
Refreshtb* work upon tb* farm. H# soon estab- then is lb* object thwarted aod tbe man ments were served daring me evening.
though it ia coming

war

to those old

in order to

another.

as

seems

tionship

and has friends everywhere. •
In his letter announcing his candidacy Col. Boothby sets forth the fact
that during the past forty years the
first district has had but two governors; it is now entitled, he thinks, to

tail

are:

Isle,

years. He did not apply
until 1832, and it was then

State,

The

Massac huseita

Noah Norton moved to
Maine, and afterward* to
Brooksville, where he resided for many

Col. Boothby Out for Governor.
Col. F. E. Boothby, of Portland, is
the second formally to announce
the republican
his candidacy for
nomination for governor of Maine.
Col. Boothby, through his long association with the Maine Central as
its general passenger agent, is one of
the most widely-known men in the

ment
doeks

The dates of his enlistment*

After the

front against the opposition, a republican victory at the polls would be accomplished this year.

COUNTY

guards.

Deer

issue.”
maniA spirit of optimism was
fested throughout the entire gathering. No one appeared to be cast
down by the adverse results of the
last campaign, but the general sentiment seemed to be that, with a united

opposition

company,

coaat

captured.

do nothing better than adhere to
the declarations of the party, for the
past fifty years, upon this great

serious

Oapt. Benjamin

in

British cavalry* The ship, in
some
fact, was disabled, having lost her rudder
by striking on rocks near the coaat.
The company of coast guards boarded
a sloop, sailed around the ship and opened
fire. The ship’s crew wss so much at a
disadvantage that they surrendered with
but little resistance, and a nch prise was

can

a

in the business.

for

firm stand
in favor of the retention of Maine’s
prohibitory law. As one prominent
republican said; “The republican
party cannot go back upon itself at
this critical period of it* history. We

From

was then
paces than sny man who
That he was eatitled to
that honor at th* lima ol his death, is
not questioned, for On as* of cattle as
draft animal* is hat llttl* at this time,

tbtir

While engaged in guarding the coaat
Noah Norton and Seth Cleveland, the
sergeant in command of the company,
captured a British ship, the transport
Harriet, loaded with stores intended

committee.

meeting

connty. This last was true, but it
didn't go quit* far enough.
In bis day Mr. Seunder* w»» the greatHe
est handler id ox-team* ia Maim*.
could put a longer string of steer* through

lays.

Firmly for Prohibition.
The republican State committee
met yesterday at Augusta and fixed
the date of holding the State convention on April 10, and the place Bangor.
The choice of a presiding officer will
be made at the next meeting of the
The sentiment of the

corporal

Jeereaf. I

cock

3ct. 14, 1775, one month, twenty days;
Jan. 23, 1778, one month, nine days;
March 1, 1778, eight months, twent)-one

WEDNESDAY JANUARY’ 3, 1912.

unanimously in favor of

as

ary war
Smith's

SMs*

ol

A lew weeks ago the pres* wires of
Main* carried a dispatch announcing the
death ol James L. Saunders, ol Btochlll,
*t the age of nearly eighty years, as the
result of an accident. A few day* later
another paragraph in the Maine papers
set forth that at one time Mr. Saunders
waa the champion ox-t**m»t*r of Han-

yeirs.
was buried, but if any of his descendant*
who may happen to read thia article will
write to Thk Amkhjcan, staling the lo;ality, 1 will at the first opportunity m*
hat his grave is properly cared for, if not
already marked.
Noah Norton wai born in Kdgartown,
Martha's Vineyard, Mmsa.. in 1748. He
»erved nearly one year in the Revolution-

tor six
JNbscrtptton Price—*2.00 a year *1.00 If
paid
months; 50 oents for three months;
I
cents
38
ah
75
In
advance, *1 50,
strictly
respectively Single copies 5 cents.of All sr*
*2 per
rearages are reckoned at the rate

Average for the year of 1911,

I fVwaa >k* i>

he

where

know

1 do not

Lute Jams* U Seamier*,
Klaehllt. Held That Title.

The

Norton.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 90,1OT1.
ro the Editor of Th• American:
No doubt many reader* of your paper
ire direct descendant* of Noab Norton, an
>1<1 Revolutionary war aoldter who for
nany years lived in Brooksville, Maine.
This old Revolutionary war hero died
May 31,1841, at the great age of ninety*
Nosh

KL18VUBTH FAMA.

etory of the peat
wonderful progress In
research work, increasing aod extending
year by year, rendering to the average
worker a service of incalculable benefit.

cultural college*.

CHAMPION OX-TRAMSTKK.

Cortctpononur.

leaves

Bl%-

a*B mot I be

CITY MEETING.
little clash over

new kleo

TRIO LIGHTS.
MARSHAL

CITY

STUART

accept

The ful* board was present et Monde;
evening * meeting of the city government
It wane busy meeting, withe little clssl (
ovef the establishment of two new atree

Rolls of account*

were

fol

as

motion

| toeatablfts belie.
I

Adjour®

:

lows:
II.
Sam*.
John A moan*
Arthur H Mite bell,
Michael J Drummey.
lisht. KHAUR Power Co.

cl andLl.

sou. or ACCOCVTS HO.

Fund.
Police,
Poor.

Electric

Amount
t 23 ft
46 ft
2*6 m
19* 71
1,015 ft
11 ft
14 71
15 ft
35 ft
ft
1 ft

Water
K F. Springer,
Mn II H Krueraon.
Mary A Hodgkins,
R H Hinckley,
Andrew M Moor,
H F Weacott*
Louise W Bppea.
Leo J Wardwetl,
Wm II Potnrojr,

Library,

|
Fire

dept,

!

ft cm

Whitcomb, Ijaynes A Co,
Senator Hate Hose Oo,
It B Tel A Tel Co,
State pauper. M J Drummer,
of
Clara
O Hopkins,
ache,
bupt
♦*
**
Test book sup,
H F Weacott.
D C Heath A Co,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
School,
Mrs Henry B Holt.

Shirley Sargent.

High

Martin A Garland,
J M ftargeut,
Mrs Hoyt B Austin,
Hollis M Garland,
Asa C Flood.
Harry T Aplllane,
Millard P Jordan.
#
H F Haddocks,
F
R Moore,
school,
Broest D Giles,

•TftBBT

CONMIMIOSU'l

Highways.
Sidewalks.

2 00
ft 21
1 oo

2ft 09
23 AO
.too
20 00
3 oo
4 00
5 00
in 25
5 50
6 00

Bridges.
crushing.

75
2 oo
6 0*
2 ft)
30 00
*

T14CH4U' aat-AKV BOIX.
schools.
#366 00

S3

366 QO

bill

from the town of Orrington,
$35.40, for commitment of Francis I. Higgins to tbs insane boepltal, was referred
to the committee on city poor.
Tbe mayor was authorised to draw hie
warrant in favor of C. 8. Johnaton for $48
foraervioea aa dog constable during tbe
year.

Petition of the New England Telephone
A Telegraph Co. tor permiseion to erect
pole# and wirea on Spring street from
Church street to Birch avenue, and on Oak
street from Hain to Church street
was
granted.
COMMUNICATIONS.

feet parallel with the sidewalk.
It was necessary to do this work in December, and the earth did not settle. The surplus earth left to be Ailed la ae it eettled
over the new drain wa* removed
by the
•treat commissioner, and Mias Scott not ifled the city that the would not be
responsible for the further Ailing in of the drain.
The street commieeloner was instructed to
look after it.
A communication was received from
William Navels through his sttoraey, D.
E Hurley, suting that on Nov.
SO, driving through Joyville, his horse stepped in
* hole in
the higbwsj, throwing Mr.
Navels end his wife out of the carriage
and severely injuring the horse. Referred
300

on

Christ rail d

lianisJhe
J
|

wall, of
f

was as

Njtetul.Herbert

March,

HelcctiocBm Saji.Hoichos

Iscerj

Reeling.

I
Fireflies,

Henry V.

KHhakespeare'

1-I.Lincke

‘-nBtrow K. .Rubinstein

Piano.

CochecuB Untie.Reeve*
sol®..—III,
Roll'amJ

I

e.'letta

Fantaaie.lris
Tbe

rt

greatly

e

December 16.

QT0

ftv

Jobs a.

ion

waa

accepted.

'MITTXS REPORTS.

Dr. nderson
1 be

Luther W

home from

returned

to

Bridges and Lester Grindle
Worcester, Mass.

have gone to

H. F. St rout and wife left last week [for
Springfield, Mass.

Mra. R. B. Long and little son Malcolm
have gone to Rockland for the winter.
There waa a concert and Christmas tree
in the Baptist church Saturday, Dec. 23.

0Frank Miller, of Portland, is called here
by the illneaa of his grandfather, Capt. J.
John Tafia ia home from Redstone, N.
H., and Mrs. Tufts is home from a visit in
Waltham, Mass.

forming in the cove the
beginning to bite, and a few
good catches have been made.
R.
Jan. 1.
Since the ice ia

smelta

French,

a

Capt.

Delraont

Torrey’s

vessel is

ready to sail for New York.
will go as steward.
There will

be

church

a

Friday evening in

loaded,
Gray

Charles

Tt icti. >y Miss Giles
and Mr. and ’cello solo by
Mr. 8pra »ed ork of artists,
and Met pell
• return.
The

have the

worth

tally

w

a <

add

(people

of Ells-

and incidenolla-tt tbe society’s

There

was a

Christmas tree and supper
Granville Saunders and

surprise party was given I. E. Lufkin
and wife Tuesday evening, it being Mr.
Lufkin’s birthday. All report a fine time*
Hollis Saunders and family, Alfred ConA

in-

don and wife, Mrs. Edith Cunningham
Willins and family
and family, Frank
and Albert Willins and wife took dinner
at the home of Hollis Willins and wife

sincere

Sunday.
L.

Jan. 1.
CENTER.
The

The
tion

was so

t

Harold Reed returned to Houlton Mon-

Voang, who

day for the winter term at Kicker classical
institute.

la ons* for tbe

jf tbe af
srbocout

success

Dr Fendersou

ilao

series.

j

r-MOAL).

a-

framed
at

The

until the

the

union

wt of the enter-

i( the
was

room

Baptist

chu-ch will be held at

church

Saturday evening.

Mrs. Nathan Fennelly, who has been
visiting George Fennelly and wife at
Beverly, Mass., arrived home last Wed-

nesday.

of Mrs. Percy

r. a. roster ana msecs

njunenne,

hleeuor and Mary Foster left Monday tor
Boaton, where the; will live during the

saddened Met

death

winter.

M.

Kacbel Manchester has returned to
her studies at Wheaton seminary, Norton,
Bhe was accompanied
Maas.
by Miaa
Cor* May Phillips, who will apend a few
days in Boaton.
Miaa

IBilOKUN.
IS

the union

Masonic

sjatber

who

of the

The installation of the officers of the
lodge and the O. E. 8. will be
held this evening at their lodge-room.

organist,

a pupil in
he duties}- school pre
its a splendid family
if its * deem, for bis
service as superin-

war

meeting

lodge, 1.0.0. F.,elected its officers
for the ensuing year Monday evening.
Degree work was also done.

id by Charles
and remembered

5ere

business

Ocean

Fo-c and Mrs.
Jqe of the chil-

filer

annual

Charlie Burr and Ernest Hall have returned to Orono to resumed their studies
at the University of Maine.

school and all
\|oru liutler took

dant

John Haynes and family spent Christmas with Mrs. Haynes' mother, Mrs. Mary

s

Hsnrork Coantv Ports.
Southwest Harbor—ar Dec 26, schs Rhoda
N 8 for New York; Lavolta.
Hhulee.
Holmes,
coal for W H Ward.
Ar
Dec 28, gas Nickerson from Ashing
grounds
Sid Dec 80, sch Rhoda Holmes
Dec 29. In port at Bass Harbor, schooner
Ann J Trainer for Halifax. N 8
---

ent Christmas

returned to Melrose,

Tbe fail term of Oilman high school,
Mrs. who ha< been visiting
the primary and intermediate schools
her eisi in, is home.
opened to-day, with the same teacher
Proct
who is employed on a* laal term in charge.
Btetaon gramthe ste« | peck, came home Mat- I mar achool will open
next Monday,
urday.
to tie taught by Miaa Joaephiue Bunker.
Z. X.
Koy i it a few days here re- “Tan”, i

...-

-e-

BORN.

Smallidge.

l

Miaa
with hi
Mane.

1

deep apprecia-

»of la

MARINE LIST.

meet with
noon.

s<x Me?

for

of

The society of Willing Workers will
Mrs. Lurvey Thursday after-

rvein

repairing with all speed.

and every tool needed to do

—

“It is

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

good

ss

AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, Dec 80, to Mr and Mrs
Harry C Austin, a daughter.
COLBY—At Stonington, Dec 80, to Mr and
Mrs Harry W Colby, a daughter.
GOTT-At Bluehili, Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs
Earl B Gott, a daughter.
GRIFFIN—At East Sullivan, Dec 28, to Mr
and Mrs Alvah P Griffin, a son.
JOYCE—At Oceanville, Dec 26, to Mr and Mrs
Winfield G Joyce, a daughter.
(Vesta

nAiwu ivu.

ington.
HARRINGTON—8TINSON—At North Penobscot, Dec 27, by Rev E A Carter, Mrs Vesta
A Harrington to Melvin P Stinson, both of

THE

PLUMBING.
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace
Jobbing.

Ellsworth, Dec 81, Frank
of Mr and Mrs Hugh
Campbell, aged 8 months, 4 days.
CL0880N—At West Brooklin, Dec 27, Barley
Closson, aged 72 years.
DARKE—At Trenton, Dec 28, Mrs 8usan A
Darke, aged 81 years, 2 months, 28 days.
FLOOD-At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 28, Nahum
Flood, aged 83 years, 1 mouth, 8 days.
GRAY At Belfast, Dec 28, Willard C Gray, of
South Penobscot, aged 58 years.
KENDRICK-At Bar Harbor, Dec 20, William
Kendrick, aged 01 years.
R*YNOLD8-At Trenton. Dec 28. Oscar, infant son of Mr and Mrs Frank Reynolds,
aged 6 months, 18 days.
STINSON—At Stonington, Dec SI. Winfield,
inf «nt son of Mr and Mrs Melvin P Stinson.
WALKER—At Hancock.Dec 80, Bessie, M.wife
of Percy E Walker, aged 90 years, 7 months,
14

days.

son

g

—

Whether it’s a range or a fur-

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES.

"Clarion”, it is

nace—if it is a

Twenty Years' Experience.

sure

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

EDWARD F. BRADY,

requirement.
Bishop Co.,

J. P. E EDRIDGE,

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Main Street.

Telephone 5—5.

Ellsworth

COATS

FUR

8 Day Watches $5

For quality and price mv
stock cannot be excelled.

Well-selacted line of Neckwear being closed outchup

Have you seen them?

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

These perfect, accurate and inexpensive
watches are guaranteed to be as represented.
Your money back if they do not prove satisfactory. They will run eight days with one
winding. Open face, nickel cvse, with fancy
dial, price, $5.

DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street.

Ellsworth

...

CommiBBion j-HercbantB.

Blue Steel, Tula Steel, Damasquin and
Silver Cases to Suit Purchaser.
Exceptional floe value In Holiday Post Cards, 25 fo

The advertisements below represent 9orae of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them ot value.

25 cents, post free.

Co.,

Wichman &

H. M.

to meet every

by

Made

Springfield, Mass.
ELLSWORTH
BOSTON

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO PAY, NO W A M H »• K .•
411 kinds of lanndry work done at short noilccGoods called tor and delivered.

WANT

APPLES

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
BlUwortH. Me
K»tey Building, stalest..

Poultry

Carles’

Dressed Lambs ana waives

Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of erery description
Goods wot on approva to responsible panlee

Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EQCIS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
an approved house
DKAL with
To Ellsworth

BERRIES

wiring.

CHAPIN BROS..
107-109 So. Market St.. Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market

Llaeeef

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

quotations

AMO PIKTLNRS.
Csliwstss

WMei tee Swell- tSssrt-ly Ohm
ANDREW M. MOOR.
w

Established 1863

St, Bangui,

Faam.ll Hall Market.
Stencils, etc., furnished

Me.

J)K.

C.

• p os
rtuu.Uy* by

and Cranbsrries
Specialties
BOSTON
109102 Faneull Hall Market,
Seod for Stencils and weekly market report.

Applss.

to

Appointment.

Bangor,
CIPFICK :
23 Hammond Ht
Office Sour*
E *0010(1

ALICE

»

by appotutOM'Dl

H.

Human Hair Goods

Maine.

RRMDRNCR ;
26 FminwmUl St
to 13.1ft ; 1 to ft.

SCOTT

Pots toss
our

HOLT,

E.

applloatton.

Fruit and Prodace Commission Merchants

LABOR AMOITMMT OP OLABOBB.
a. m

Boston, Mass
on

Hall A- Cole

SPECIAL WORK ON

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours: t

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY

MOR RISONrM D

241 State

request.

Wholesale Commission
OU1.TRY. BOOS. FRUIT.

|Jtaft»»ion»: eitM.

CTc

on

LAWRENCE & CO.

Bits—ortb

Bstey Budding state St

and Eggs

POTATOES

mtore

518 Conjfremi Ht., Portland, Me.

ELECTRICAL

,,<■

^mission merchant

Dentist,
DIKD.

~

m

CLARION.

Work and

Stonington.

REDMAN—JOYCE-At Stonington. Dec 81,
by Rev A B McAlister, Margaret P Redman
to Fred E Joyce, both of Stonington.
SELLERS-CHATTO-At Stonington. Dec 24,
by Rev A B McAlister, Mildred B Sellers to
Gilman A Cnatto. boih of Stonington.
TRACY-TRACY-At Winter Harbor, Dec 24,
by Joseph M Gerrish, esq, Miss Alta C
Tracy, of Gouldsboro. to Clifton E Tracy, of
Winter Harbor.

=
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Pel
BARTRAM—CAREW—At Caatine, Dec 27, by
Rev G W Patterson, Miss Una M Bartram,
of Caatine, to Harold D Carew, of Petersboro, N H.
DALZELL—FO88—At Ellsworth. Dec 28, by
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Jennie M Dalzell.of
West Sullivan, to Arno D Foss, of Hancock.
GR088— M’GUFFIE—At Stonington, Dec 17,
by Rev A B McAlister, Miss Margaret F
Gross to Alexander McGuffie, both of Ston-

§
"=

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
bout
1
acre
of land. A bargain on easy terms.
lights, and
fN/lAIISIE
El L.L.S WORTH,

Louise.]

OWENS—At Bluehili, Dec 80, to Mr and Mrs
William H Owens, a son.
REDMAN-At North Stonington, Dec 26, to
Mr and Mrs George F Redman, a son.
STINSON-At Stonington, Dec 81, to Mr and
Mrs Melvin P Stinson, a son. (Winfield.)

CAMPBELL-At
Erwin, infant

insured;

1C. W. & F. L. MASON 1
3

WEST SURRY.

community.

James Bnnker entertained a party
friends at his home Monday evening.

deserving of

a;;*

a

ere re

§

H.

h

much

GARAGE

—-

Santa Claus made his ’appearance and deQuarry last week.
lighted all especially the children, with
improve ty, Charge of tbe
Mrs. Frank Stanley, who has been at a
gifts. There were nearly one hundred
Miss Ernilie
affair, v ***d
hospital in Portland, is home.
! hundred presents.
Mr 4 Mrs. H. C.
Young,
and Miss Marion
Miss iaiura Tracy
Spkc.
Jan. 2.
Crabtree Irs. gy W. Haynes
have returned to Boston.
and Mr.
P ies Tbe com- Smallidge

mittee

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

——

the hall.

|

Danctn will laic by Pullen.
The De nmit »f the Village

Foundry & Machine Works,

Ellsworth

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Christmas concert given at the
! scboolhouse Dec. 25, was a decided success.
in Bangor.
William Manchester returned to North It was under the management of Mrs.
\ Frank Hodgdon. Miss Carmen Harper and
Anson Thursday.
After the program,
and Herbert Butler.
Miss Pearl Young visited friends at Hall

1 rendered.

wers

These

of tbe entire

5 Models —$850 to $1,800.

sociable next

Jan. 1.

Ralph Moore is visiting at Pretty Marsh.
The Neighborhood house was closed
f>**m .1 «»•«
am
Monday.)
L. E. Kimball and family are visiting

ters.

orchestra

daughter.

COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

are

The Christmas tree at the hall was
greatly enjoyed. All were remembered.
Miss Florence Ellis, who has been
preaching here for the past tbree;Sundays,
will remain a while longer. She is well
liked.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

tllan charac-

a

brother-Edward,

an

prepared to show every detail.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

grange members—

and

We are

should fail to become familiar with them.

purchaser

T. Miller.

wife.

were

The celebrated Buick car fcr 1912 is on the'market with FIY B
MODI L8—two runabout; three touring car. We are selling
agents. The features of these cars are such that no intending

their home in

to

|

every

came

Miss Henrietta Conary
school In Lincoln Monday.

at the home of

sympathy

were

compelled

*

uthj^r

■

Miss Dora Hutchings
Rockland Wednesday.

held.

Are department, to
the petition of Ticonic teotly
BltOOKBVUXK.
for increase of pay, was
Cnrtii
family, of Pall Kiser,
Mre. X F. Urey ia seriously ill at her
r time.
here by the death of
Maas.,
home on the Harbor road.
ee to which was referred the
lie step ey Cloaeon.
Julian Hooper and wife, of Bedgwick,
tng to C. S. Johnston a site
Burle a veteran of the Civil
at the terminus of Third
war* irueet* at Mr*. X T. Moral*’ recently.
car, di
Weducsday morning, I
*ore of Leonard lake, re- j Mo.
Mr*. Hannah Parkin*, of North Brooks27, lure. He waa eeveoty:lty had no legal right to j wo ye
Beside a widow, be Ttu*. i* helping oar* for her aon Bentley
the highway for pri .ate | eavest
ud one daughter; also Q. OrindJe.
accepted.
, ne bro o aiaters.
Cyrus Beach and wit*, of Btoanil], are at
> to which wee referred the
! Alvin Urindle’a while Mr. Beach is helpB.
Jan. 1
nitric light on Birch avenue
ing Mr. Orlndte out logs.
Wi ther time.
LAMOINE.
Bentley O. Urindle, while doing carpsnlight clash.
eturned Monday from ; tar work on to* Gaj -.-ullage at Byard’a
Koy
will c®mittee to whicn was re- 1 rorkini oda.
point, BergentvUle, teat Wednesday foreand wins for electric lights on
Mrs.. entertained at tea on noon, last his balance, tailing twenty-live
anti' u it rests submitted majority 1 lew Yi ig Edward Young and feat to the ground. Ha was picked up un1 St., port*. Aid. Austin, chair- v ife am r.
conscious aid brought to bis homa bars.
wo members of the com- 1
Y.
Dr. Hagertbyjot Bedgwick, found no bones
Jan 2.
on

Mrs. Oren Earls, who has been ill, is

loss in which tbe whole

The bearers

I

convalescent.

of this

Stratton-a

on h appearances.
respond
He is a n nou*tlect», his selections < a|
ling English,

position ee city marshal and
as the eity should receive.
I
resignation as such, to

compensation for my

a

Willis Witham left for Redstone, N. H.,

to-day,

Henry W. Johnson, C. P. Cook, Leroy
Crabtree and C. W. Stratton.
MB
Mrs. Walker is survived by her husband
and her parents—Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson

f North and

my

no

O'Bhaun-

*ol®mprA.Chopin

Pisno

relations at the present time make
for me to give such time end

ask

is

Curtis continues very poorly.
Miller is ill of blood poison- i

J. L.

organization.
offerings were profuse and
beautiful, literally bowering the pulpit
platform, giving fragrant evidence of tbe
loving remembrance in which she wsa
president

Mr*,

I

Earle

Capt.
iog.

This was silently but eloquently expressed by the gathering of friends In the
union church Tuesday afternoon, where
the funeral was held—a gathering which
taxed the capacity of the church. The
funeral was conducted by Rev. P. A. A.
Killam, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Walker was active in grange work,
and as the lecturer of Pamola grange, a
Urge delegation of the members were in
attendance. She was also a member of
Eli nee council, Daughters of Pocahontas.
Her work as a member of the committee,
which has in charge the erection of the
new soldiers’ monument, showed her enthusiastic interest in that memorUl. In
the work of the ladies’ aid society she was
j a loyal helper, and at one time was vice-

was

may choose my sucI wish to thank the city
well ee the citUens for the
given tue In the performance

EAST BLUEFiLE.

town shares.

I

(h) TAk

streets.

letter of neignetion
City Marshal Stuart:

I

Van <ioens

circle,

j

A.
_

Tbe floral

Reading,

marshal's resignation.

t

program

J»n. 1.

OBITUARY.

Tbe dealb of Mr.. Percy E. Welker which
‘“'Curred lest
Saturday night, bring, a

home

treasury.

Miae Alice U. Scott notiAed the city (hit
owing to the caring in of the cellar drain
connected with her bouse on School street,
it was necessary to dig a new drain for
«ome

wa®ely Jated with
nAen. There
wasagoAce, A doubtless
many weBay M blustering
S
weather. I
The coBmoa: Aable. Pullen's orcAsunl Dr. L. B.
ball

j

HANCOCK.

fant

SS

gsjsrio
A

It’illMprovenient
lighuJtt'ess. The

South*..Bendlx

-410

Common

hall

auspices

6 00

M 49
1M 10
13 IS

Bock

|

kOLLA.

#348

coftll fit Hancock
las® evtl under the

The

PendersBon, ilr; Adel bert
Hprague.Br, ’e* Miss Erva
52 SO
| Otles, of land Ja. E. Ring» 3a

ft 00

N K Tel A Tel Co.
C W A F L Mason.

of

VIlAveiiActety.

2 35
67 40 I ’Cello
4 17
(a)
2 75
2*26

Joseph Morrison,

iMfiispIces

Success® t

3 49

42 00

Silver, BurdeM A Co,
The Schspirograpb Co,
Thomas E Hale,
Libeous D Patten,
Mn J E Webster.
B H A U R Power Oo,
Frank B Moon.

Contingent,

45OC
45 OC
ft!
320 ft)

11

broken, bat be received severe internal
injuries. He <a resting well to-day, and
all hopes of bis recovery are entertained. I

which the entire community
.haree. She we. ill only two
daya, being
unconecioua moet of the time, end the end
came as a great shock to her
relatives and
friends.
She was born and
brought up in Hancock, and was thirty years old when the
earthly life came to an end. She had always taken a prominent part in tbe social
and fraternal organizations of the
town,
which brought her into contact with a
wide circle of friends, to all of whom she
endeared herself by reason of the fine
qualities which were so characteristic of
her.
She had a fine sense of humor and a
sunny disposition which made her companionship so acceptable to any circle that
she entered. Her spirit was most
kindly
and considerate toward others, and ithe
services
that
she rendered indicated
many
her desire to be helpful in
every good
cause.
A character of such worth makes a
Urge place for itself in the esteem of
others, and the loss, great as? it is to the

Austin.

thefts dmAo

Here

peaeed

BldrUgP

Brady.

op thing*.

KOLIA OF ACCOUNTS.

COUNTY NEWS.

Borrow in

and

NESS—ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS*

to liven

j

tB repo*. Austin
Ktdrft’**; A|th, Haddocks miB. and it ion was
lost. OnB sc®J minority
report, nB* rrud&me division. AlBcaitatl ayes and
nays on B whittled as follows: Y®mith, locks and

1

KBSIGNB-

many other mattbh? OF BUSI-

lights

petl-

mittee
tions on

fi that lances of j
the city Brant f Jexpendij
j ture forcSit*. Afdy sub- j
mitted B repol favor of j
establish®***!*. lotion to

j

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
!

Fine quality only, sent on approval to responsible parties, at the lowest prices for the finest

foods.

CARLES HAIR STORE,
Portland, He.
gi$ A Congress St.,

erariALTir mads or

ttpiwbitinu, aucuuntino and
UENKKAL t'LKKICAL WORK.

Agent Union Mate Deposit A Trust t o — Fora
laud, for furnlsuing rrobaie and Surety Boons
Agent OHrer Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Mta. (over More. Drug
More). KII sworn, Me.

FURS!
aand your Furs by express to
get bigbeet market prices from reliable people. Write ua wbat you have.

Bring,

or

ua, and

BANOOR TALLOW CO.,
Bangor. Maine

144 Bawd Street,

The mercAoat wAo dote aof atfperltee la
a dull season mates U mere yrsjIMM /os
Uom who do adeertiw.

—i

I Subscribe for Thi Ambbigak

teresting. There

<$t)e *NTY NEWS.
BLUEHILL.

received

v

year.
It is hoped to

brary

Resolved, That the sudden removal of such
a life from our midst leaves a vacancy in om
lodge and community that it is hard to fill
and we, the members of Mountain Rebekah

where he has

been

a

Sargent

has

been

home last

Boston, returned

Crabtree, of Ellsworth, is staFerry during Mr. Ward-

There

family

was a

reunion and

tree at the home of A.

Christ-

M. Carter and

wife Christmas day. For the first time in
twenty-three years, every member of the
family was present. After supper, Suita
Claus
arrived and distributed presents.
The remainder of the evening was spent
with games and music. All enjoyed a
pleasant day and evening. Those present
were
Vincent M. Carter and children,
Elmer, Aubrey and Frances, Harvard Carter and wife, Joseph Tofts and wife,
George Hopkins, wife and son Ernest, of
Trenton, Arthur Lounder, wife and daughter Lessie, Miss Eleanor Carter, Miss Ruth
Landry, of Bar Harbor, and H. A. B. Stan-

ley,

of Ellsworth.

Jan.

C.

1.

daughtei

and

teaching

is

McIntyre, the market man, killed
hogs last week weighing 1,068 pounds,

One

was

and

weighed

thirteen and one-half months old
and

twelve

pounds dressed;

581

one-half

Howard

weighed 477 pounds
record in town

so

dressed.

for heavy
Hi

and

family

are

all

ill ol

colds.
Everard

vicinity
There

on

Yroung

visited

business

recently.

was a

J. Rich.

Leslie

There

was

Christmas
church

[

Miss

Mary

;and

Bangor

and

A.

Carroll,

with Mrs. Amanda

who

has

been

Rich, returned to her
Harbor last week.

Benjamin Gott,

who has

WEST SEDGWICK.

are

very in-

Stromtscnume

Deeds, Not Words.

Mrs. Amanda Gray is ill of neuralgia.
Irving and Stella Carter spent Christmas
parents.

Presiding Elder H.
preach at the afternoon

Haskell will
service Sunday at
B.

3 o’clock.

New

York,

spent
Christmas with his parents, Capt. S. V.

Bennis,

Fred

of

Bennis and wife.

Simpson is

Henrietta

teaching in Harwich,
The Sunday school
and tree

has

a

visit which

a

a tided

joyment of the evening.
extended

thanks

was

Misses

Dudley

and

A
to

Miss

to the

rising

en- !

j

candy.
H.

Irving Peaslee, of Lamoine, is visiting
mother, Mrs. Adeline Peaslee.
Herbert Gray and ^family spent Christmas with Mrs. Gray’s mother, Mrs. Julia
Carter.
his

Miss Mina Candage, teacher in district
No. 6, spent Christmas at her home in
East Bluehill.
Curtis

Recitation.Irving Urann
Reading.Mrs F P Goodwin

Sawyer
Reading.Sophia Clark
Song.Phonograph

Durgain and wife, of Bangor, spent

Many

thanks

due

are

Mr. and Mrs. Austin and family, who
supplied the tree with confectionery and
presents; also to Floyd Scammons, who
kindly entertained with his
All went home happy.
to

|>honograph.

Jan. 1.

Abram
Duffy and wife spent New Year’s day with
Irving Candagc and wife at Sedgwick.
Jan. 1.
Alexander

1

home from

are

libel Manchester has returned
Wb -aton

-tidies at

seminary,

M inin HmaUidr and Miaa Laarm
Tracy, w < are attending school in Boston, are b no for a few days,
Charlie Burr are home
diversity of Maine tor Christbl I and

Brown h»s returned from

tie
r

hospital,

improved

much

Miss Leona Greene is laid np with
painful abscess.

Briggs

and

wife aud

in

a

Hugh O. Manson, of Cape Rozier,

Thursday.

Jesse B. Gray, of Harborside, is
short time.

will atBluehill academy.
Frederick, the three-year-old son of Irvin
Condon and wife, who was badly hart by
falling down a flight of stairs, is better.
Misses Emma and Ella Condon

tend the winter term of

lanchester. «ho ia employed
North A win, spent Christmas with bia

Wednesday

last week at

of

Phebe

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no

other.

G. A. Parcher

guest of Miss Josie
Misses Verna and Sadie Lawrie leave today for Jonesport, where they are to teach.
J. T. Clark has returned from Sullivan,
where he spent Christmas week with bis

son

Guarantees
»

Hyomei.
»

If you really mean that you want to
drive every bit of catarrh from your
nose and throat why not try a sensible
remedy that is guaranteed to banish
catarrh, or money back?
If v,iu already own a little hard rubber HYOMEI inhaler you can buy a
bottle of HYOMEI (pronounce it
High-o-me) for only 50 cents. If you
do not own an inhaler ask for complete HYOMEI outfit which contains
an inhaler; this will cost you *1.00.
Then breathe HYOMEI and get rid
of catarrh; relief comes in five minwill make you
utes, a day's treatment
happy a week’s treatment and snuffles,
muco’u- and hawking go; another week
ami good bye to catarrh. Try it to-day
bold bv u. A.
on money back plan,

Parcher and druggists everywhere.

Fred.

At the

entertainment

and

sale at

Cassie Stinson will leave

Ansel

Stanley

with their

son

and wife spent Christinas
Waiter at Oceanville.

Guy Cleveland,
the Millinocket, spent

Saturday evening, over $5 was
realized towards the purchase of settees.
schoolhouse

Jan. 1 for Farm-

to attend norm*! school.

who
the

is

bor.

The

|

and

her

employed
holidays w ith

Harry Trott, principal of the grammar
school in North Windham, is spending a

Mrs. Thomas

Robertson,

was

young

|

|

bor.

Jan.

Tracy

and

T-

1.

church here

Dec. 31.

__

“Suffered day and night and torment of
itching piles. ’Nothing helped me until I

used Doan’s Oitfraent. It cured me permaHon. John R. Garrett, Mayor
nently.”
Girard, Ala.—/Ide*
—

Medicines that aid nature are always
Chamberlain’s Cough
effectual.
moat
Remedy seas on this plaD. It allays the
cough, relieves the lnngs, opens the scretions and aids nature in restoring the system to a healthy condition. Thousands
have testified to its superior excellence. t
j
Sold by all (fcalers.

Ralph Saunders

nysville.
8.

Mrs. Benjamin Jordan and Harry Newton and wife spent Friday and
Saturday

wife, of Waterville, spending a few weeks
Cleveland.
and Miss Mamie Gray, of Sullivan, were
1
Rev. Reuben Smith, an evangelist from
Christmas guests of Everett Tracy and
wife.
Boston, will preach in the Methodist
Arthur

Miss Julia Gardner, the primary teacher,
spent Christmas with her parents at Den-

his

Manset, is
with Mrs. Magpie

and wife went to Brook-

Mrs. Harry Newton, of Jackman; Albert Jordan and family, of Northeast Harbor, and Thoipas MacDonald and
family, of Bar Harbor, spent Christmas
with their parents, Benjamin Jordan and
Mr. and

wife.

parts

flat proceeds,
f2-60. The decorations »ere very' pretty.
Jan. l.
Thelma.
so

croup and pre-

cause

of

SPRAT.
_

M'KIN'LEY.
Mrs. Josie Brown is at dome agsii and
is staying w ith Mr*. Knowlton for a time,
Mr*. Eliza (Jolt 1* quite ill of rbeumati«m, being unable to get oat of her chair.

anxiety.

it succesafully.

ment

him.
E. A. Stanley,
who
has been
to
Qlouceeler with fish for P. W. Richardson
A Son, returned Saturday with Cspt.
Martin.

Huntley end wife, who have viaMr*. Dan Norwood during the holidays, returned to their home in Rockland
this week. Miss Krwdrioa accompanied
them to begin school again.
Jan. 1.
P. M.
Charles

ited

BAR HARBOR.
Dr.

junior Endeavor society

entertained

William Kendrick died at the home of
daughter, Mr*. Frank Reynolds, in
Bar Harhor, Dec. 20, aged nearly ninetytwo yean.
He was a resident of Grand
Malum island

louring

jrttfc
*<4hing

I
1

I

nearly ninety

years.

Fire which started early Saturday morning in the building on Cottage street
owned by the Kodick Really Co.,-destroyed that building and badly damaged
the buildings of Frank E. Sherman aim
George Loring. The total loss is estimated
at $10,000. The losses are as follows:
Kodick Really Company, building, $2,000
insurance, $1,800. Shirley Norris, poo! and
billiard tables and fixtures, $»00; insured
for $000. J. V. Donly, fish market, $500.
insurance, $50. Mrs. George Loring, building, $1,500; stock, $3,500; insurance on
building, $3,000, on stock $3,000. F. E.
Sherman, building, $500; stock,$2,000; insured to 50 per cent, of value. John H.

Hodgkins,
no

furniture,

household

$200:

insuranoe.

PRETTY MAKSIl.
Miss

for

Hattie Kelley is at Allen Freeman'*

few weeks.

a

Miss Sylvia Gray, of Mt. Desert, be*
been visiting relatives here tbe past week.
Nathan Smallidge and family spent
Christmas with
at Seal

Mrs.

Smallidge's moth'r

Harbor.

Nathan Gray and

wife, of Penobscot
parent s Georg*

visiting Mrs. Gray’s
Haynes and wife.

are

The Craneviile minstrels, witlf

an

or*

pieces, gave a (xtfafll fol
Edgar Hodgdon, who is ill, at tbct&ihool*
bouse Friday evening. The hcKsk * *'

cbestra of six

crowded.
served.

After the concert,
Net proceeds, 132.35.

auSuk

wai

ftoA £

Dec. 26.

r>saftv

rblll

JUtomiaemnrt*,

Parisian

Saji

Banishes Dandruff

dandril

It quickly kills the
that s
why dandruff vanll
promptly when FAIUSlAV I
uaed-

Parisian
is

Guaranteed

Sag!

bvl§**V
*

Parcher

J

to eradicate dandruff, to at
hair and itching
scalp, or m
Get a fifty-cent bottle to ddkr

I

come

auqainted

at once

delightful hairdressing
“I gladly recommend

with»d

tl?
XI

i„
it
hair tonic I have ever knovv’r
it the only hair tonic
tbatFu
dandruff, cleanse the scalp I
the hair grow
and fat.
long
Miss Signa A
hi, 2 Farwe#

Worcester, Mass.

fl
1

imm

a

A Girl’s Wild
Mtcnighi Ride.
To warn people of a feaifui forest fire in the
Catskills s young gtrprod* horseback at midnight and aaved many 1 Ut». Her deed was
glorious but lives are often aaved by Dr.
King’s New Diacovery
lung trouble,
coughs and colds, which nUht have ended in
-It cared me of
consumption or pneumonia
cough ana la^ dUease,” writes
W. R. Patterson, WeiliTea., “after four
in our family had died
consumption, and
I gained 87 pounds.
so sure and
safe for all throat
troubles.
Price
60e and f 100. Trial botM* free. Guaranteed
by all druggista.

coaet.

his

here

the

George 11. Hagerthy and wife left

Monday f *r a trip to the Pacific
They will return about April 1.

out the

town, and publi* *nd private trees
their loads of go*} cheer. At the
Congregational church •& Friday evening

of the mouth and throat.
Mrs.
sod
Miss Maud
accompanied

Chaffey

w#!.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Christmis was duly (bserved through-

When given as soon as the < roupy cough
?„dr»*d/ul
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
appars
will ward off an attack of
use

student at Columbia coliege.

a

•>»«. 1.

Christmas concert and tree at the
Saturday evening Dec. 23, under
the management of Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus
and Mrs. E. B. Reed, wti H grand success.
Much praise is due the ktle tota, wno per-

Spec.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
cause chronic oonstipation. Doan’s Regulet#
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 26c. Ask your druggist for them.
—Ad. I.

vent ail danger and
Thousands of mothers
Sold by all dealers.

who is

The

in Bar Harbor.

J*n. 1.

holiday season in Nijw York, making a
pleasant vacation for their daughter Liasa,

church

formed their

__

A Bsro In a Lighthouse.
For years J. 8. Donahue, 8outh Haven,
Mich., a civil war captain, as a lighthousekeeper. averted awful wrecks, but a queer
fact is, be might have been a wreck, himself,
if Electric Bitters bad not prevented. “They
cured me of kidney tronble and chill*,” he
writes, “after I had taken other so called
cures for years, without benefit and they also
Now, at seventy, I am
my sight.
improved
For dyspepsia, indigestion, all
feeling fine.
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, they're
without equal. Try them.
Only 50 cts. at
all druggist*.
i

Simeon Mayo and wife, accompanied by
nephew, Mark Lawler, spent the

held

_

TRENTON.

of

A clay pigeou shooting match afforded
Interest to the sportsmen in this
vicinity. Bupt. Williams came out ahead
with two or more chickens won; several
others gained a sample.

much

Oscar Bragg has left Portland, and is
Xeif9i>orhood bouse Monday even- working ln-Wm. Underwood's machine
ing. The ptid tree was held the same shop, Boston.
night at thfUmbn church,
Harry Oordins and wife returned .SaturThe Uaptfci Sunday school held its day from s visit to Mrs. Oordins'
sister,
Christina* fr-nnsrt at the Cuion church Mrs. Oreenhfw, in Portland.
There
was
a
audieve*
ng
Sunday
large
Lewis Chaffey is in Portland for treatChristmas tree

ladie* txercise, -even children;
song, girls' jtUts; exercise, ten children;
vacation of two weeks with his parents, song, boys* Maks; address, p»ator; song,
girl's class; testing, Miss Cora May PhilHenry Trott aud w ife.
J»n.l.
R.
lips; exercise, a Christmas Contrast; exercise, Beet liana's Two Christmas Days;
WEST HANCOCK.
recitation, James Bunker; reading, Miss
School is in session;
Mrs. Peaslee, Rachel Manchester; Christmas offering;
teacher.
| singing, congregation; benediction.
Dec. 26.
Z. X.
Fred Miiliken, who is employed in
Gouldsboro, spent Sunday at home.
WEST TREMONT.
Mrs. Margaret Miiliken made a short
Mrs. Mildred Lopau- spent Bon day with
visit to friends in Bar Harbor recently.
Mrs. Otis Ingalls.
W. K. Springer and wife have returned
Harvey D. Clirk spent Saturday with
from a visit to friends at Northeast Harthe Sawyer boyi at Trimoaf.

in

family.

George R. Falter spent Christmas week
with bis wife and son in Fall River, Mass
where they had been visiting for several
weeks. All returned home Baturday.

studies.

EpisLpal

Orgjui

Dec. 25.

Christmas trees and a
pleasing concert
Methodist church were much
appreciated by s large audience.
Mrs. George Whitmore has been critically ill for some weeks. Her family sod
friends hope for her reoovered health.
Mrs. Walter Btsnley, who has lately returned from an extended vialt to relatives
in Massachusetts, seems to he much improved In health.

at the

»t the

Abbott.

ington

a funny aa
way to
young. The leaders
affair, tbe pastor and his wife
with their nimble aids, deserve
much
and
praise
many thanks 'or arranging and
out
this pretty festuai.
carrying
The
song service by the double choir on Sunday morning, which preceded the exoellent sermon, w as finely rendered.
Mrs, hmeline Flake is
spendings part
of the winter in
Bangor with her niece,
Mrs. Mary Buxxcll.
Robie Norwood, wife and
daughter
spent Christmas with Mrs. Norwood’s
parents at Ltmoine.

and

old

of the

The kinf*rgarten closed for the winter
D. L. Richardson returned to the UniFriday. Mss Blanche Deaay, who was in
charge, hairone to her borne in Bar Har- versity of Maine Tuesday to resume his

j

_

recent

all in such

j

Harbo|.

Leola Kumill spent Sunday at Alanaet
with their daughters. Miss
j1 There was a pleasant gathering Satur- with her sum, Mrs. L. A. Clark.
Durgain and Mrs. Mildred Weasel,
at
the
new
home
of
Herman
There was a successful church fair at day evening
of North Sedgwick.
Mrs. L. W. Uusuili speni Saturday night
Foresters’ hall Friday evening. There was Sinclair and wife. Cake and coffee were with her
Miss Phebe Durgain, teacher in district
mother, Mrs. Zuima 8. Clark.
served.
a sale of fancy articles and refreshments,
Ellsworth People Have Absolute
No. 5, held a Christmas tree and appropriMrs. Eliza Uutaill ws- the guest of her
Jau*
Sumac.
followed by a short entertainment, the
I-__
Proof of Heeds at Home.
ate exercises at the schoolhouse on Christson, L. W. Kuimll and 1 unity, Christmas.
most prominent features of which were
mas.
Both teacher and pupils received
SEAL COVE.
Andrew Nortoa, who had his leg broken
singing
by Irving Howard and a speech by
many nice presents. Several visitors were
Mrs. H. S. Mitchell is spending the holi- in November in Rockland, is home and
Pearl Ward well. The proceeds, toward
present. All report a pleasant time.
well.
days in Boston.
minister’s salary, were $37.43.
| doing
It’s not words bat deeds that prove true
Jan. 1.
D.
Dec. 29.
Edward Searcy and *on Frank hare
C.
Misses Gladys aud Grace Gray, of Southmerit.
west Harbor high school, are home for bought tb^ boat of A. J. Wallace, and will
EAST ORLAND.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
The deeds of Doan’s Kidney pills,
the holidays.
go trawling.
Mrs. Albert Gray, who has been ill, has
Harvard Kelley and wife are spending a
For Ellsworth kidney sufferers,
Miss Hazel Read spent the week-end at
Harry Kelley and wife, with little
recovered.
few days on the island with friends.
Have made their local reputation.
daughter, of Bangor, visited relatives in Boutbwest Harbor as ibe guest of Miss
Mrs. J E. Gross, who has been ill of an
Mrs. Mary Joyce, of Atlantic, is spend- town last week.
Lena Norwood.
Proof lies in the testimony of Ellsworth abscess on her
neck, is recovering.
ing a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
There were no services at the Methodist
H.
L.
master
of
Mountain
Sawyer,
people who have been cured to stay cured.
Miss Winifred Gray left Tuesday for Lovina Moore.
View grange, attended the Bute grange in church Sunday list, as Rev. E. L. Bigelow
Arthur L. Frazier, Hancock St., Ells- Castine, to attend normal school.
Arthur Richardson, who is teaching Lewiston.
went to Gott’s Inland.
^
worth, Me., says: “Time has not altered
Miss Sadie Gross is at home from Ells- here, spent Christinas with his family at
Dec. 30.
N.
I Miss Rena Reed left for Castine Thursmy high regard for Doan’s Kidney Pills,
worth, where she has been employed the Southwest Harbor.
to
finish her school. Bhe will be
day
and X still consider them the best kidney
TREMONf.
past year.
graduated in the Spring.
Capt. Edwin Joyce, of Atlantic, came
medicine on the market.
The cure they
Leslie Rich, who has been scalloping in
Homer Dunbar, while logging Saturday, Sunday to call on his daughter,
Mrs.
Fred Nason and Miss Kate Clark, who
effected in my case has been permanent.”
bad the misfortune to cut his foot quite Philip Moore, returning to Atlantic Mon- Rockland bay, came home last week.
Mr. FrftZier gave this above statement on
spent C nr is t mas here with Miss Clark’s
the axe glancing and entering the day.
badly,
Mrs.
£.
of
Williams,
Salem, Mass., is parents, return 4 to Portland
August 7, 1911. His former endorsement foot near the toe.
Thursday.
All the children here were remembered visiting her mother, Mrs. Emma 8 mall<lf Doan’s Kidney Pills, given on February
Mrs. Lida Giliay and daughter MadeThe
Her
who
Priscilla dab met with Mrs. Carrie Christmas by C. K. Ovington and wife, idge.
came with her,
husband,
9,1905, was as follows: “X was annoyed
of
Bouthwtwt Harbor, are spending
line,
by sharp, shooting pains in my back. I Leach Thursday. Although it was a very of Calico Rock, each child receiving a returned home Thursday.
the holidays sith her parents,
K. M.
cold day, there was s Large attend- present.
Charles B. Stanley, wife and aon Randall, Rumiil and
paid little attention to the trouble at first, rough,
wife.
ance.
Dainty refreshments were served
Master Raymond Babbidge has shown of Mark Island light, spent Christmas
thinking it would go away as mysteriously
Mrs. E. B. Reed took her little son E. B.
and an enjoyable afternoon spent.
as it came, but, instead of getting better I
much skill and perseverance as a wood- with their daughter, Mrs. Leslie J. Rich.
Reed, jr., to Southwest Harbor, where he
and son returned
Miss Lydia Farnham, who teaches in chopper for a five-year-old boy. He was Mr. Stanley
home
grew worse. My back felt at times as if it
sang in the Methodist church In the
were broken, and at night, after a hard
Everett, Mass., is spending the holiday re- five on Christmas day. He was much Thursday. MrB. Stanley remained for a
morning and at the Methodist church at
day’s work, I could not sit still. The cess with her parents, John Farnham and pleased to find in his grandfat ber'a wood- longer visit.
Manset in the afternoon. Master Reed
Dec. 29.
shed a new axe as a Christmas present for
Kim.
trouble was at its height when I began wife.
has a remarkable voice.
him.
Jan. 1.
M.
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, which were
COREA.
The W. T. I society met with Mrs. AshDec. 30.
Chips.
procured for me at Moore’s Drug Store.
S. T. Sparling, who has been seriously bury Lopaus Friday, I>ec. 29. The annual
NORTH FRANKLIN.
The first few doses of this remedy made an
SOUTH DEER 1SEE.
meeting will be held at Mrs. Otis Ingalls’,
ill, is better.
Jelliscm Brothers are stocking their mill
improvement. Continued use cured me.”
Byron Tracy left Tuesday for the West.
The Baptist Sunday school children Friday, Jan. 6, when the new officers will
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. with hardwood.
be chosen for the coming year. It is
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
Nellie Walker will leave Friday for Caa- thank Rev. A. P. McDonald for his kind
Miss Lola Abbott, of East brook, was a
hoped to see a big crowd.
Christmas remembrance.
sole agents for the Unitea States.
tine to teach.
Christmas

tree,

captivate

their

Harry Bradley,
Harbor,
}
little daughter Ellen have been .visit*
fence. Muck cit*dit is due those who
at Mrs. Leon L. Smith’s.
j
| helped to itekj it a success. The proCapt. P. H. Young and wife are aperid- gram:
prelude. Mrs,
Rogers;
a few weeks in Dexter with their daugh| singing, colligation; prayer, pastor;
ter, Mrs. Charles C. Palmer.
re
hymn; respond
reading; song, four
of Bar

articles'

Bar

_Crumbs.

Mrs.

|

a

j

Linwood Gray, of the U. S. navy, who
for two weeks, left for
j
New York {Saturday.

badly sprained ankle.
Capt. Irvin Gray and family are at home.

a

the winter.

Tnker and wilt
Ills worth.

1 Greene spin

has been at home

a

here for

j

SALISBURY COVE.

M.

sons

od his family to

of

for the winter.

SOUTH BROOKSVILLB.

with her

cf

nv

as., (or the Christmas recess.
Miss E s* Holmes, student at Shaw’s
business v.lege. Bangor, was borne for

at

1

Phonograph

Song.

business

rdan baa

Miss

Eaton.

j

Recitation.Milo Clark
Reading.Mrs George Linscott

on

Bar

j Christma

Bangor

Recitation.Ruth

Mrs.

|

Miss Marne Candagc has returned from
aud opened the old homestead

J Smith

Song.Phonograph

here

in

Log

Welcome.Barney Malian

Prayer..C

Mrs.

daya

Angie Cannage is with Mrs. George family.
North Btuehill, for a few days.
Work ud<n the Georg A. Savage ootI
Mrs. Florence Flye, with her two sons, ! tage is professing, in charge of William
of North Brooklin, is with her parents for I H. Peckhafe
New Year’s.
oe Stanley
and
Miss Era
! Misa

mas entertainment at the home of Barney
Malian:

was

few

Mrs.

Pert,

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
Following is the program of the Christ-

presents.

•

week.

a

Norton,

most of the time.

EGYPT.

buted the

firdan si«nt
1

well-acted Mother
the choir
singing
musical
amusing
arrangement
Santa Claus, w ho had during the
afternoon heralded the
evening performance,
continued his services, supplying
needed by Mother Goose and her
troupe,
and helping to distribute tbe
gifts from
the

visiting in Southwest

i»some.

Mrs. Myrtle Robbins, with sons MayErnest
nard, Emery and James, spent s few dsys
from the
this week in Stonington with her mother,
I mas.
Mrs. Nellie Carter.
Mrs. Mi
Dec. 23.
L.
|
Bar Harts
BLUEHILL FALLS.
health.
David Friend is confined to bis bed
William

vote of

Mrs. Braman,
WinterbofT for

Msry

is

hrtrude Burr, vbo baa been at

Waite

! Harbor

REACH.

Mrs.

Ban-

W. W ftynoids and wife are home from
visit it hngor.
Miss
Ivgaret Kimball ia visiting In
Bar Har if and Bangor.

_

Mrs. Flossie Powers and little daughter
Nellie, of Eggemoggin, are the guests of

Christmas concert
Christmas
well attended. The concert
creditable manner. Santa

night and was
{.Missed off in a

|

days.

position

in

a

Torrey, who ia attending normal
\
j school at Caatlne, ia home for the holi-

Mass.

visiting

visit in

.Mrs. tank Stanley bt» gone to Portland for tsatnient.

Etta

held at the church

was

Claus made

guest 6f Mrs. Otis

a

Simpson

Miss

Hinman.

Ruth Condon has

Miss Leora Neveils is visiting her sister,
Etta Orcutt, at Sedgwick.

Miaa

Albert
Mrs. Clara Holden bas gone to Boston
I Trenton
for sn indefinite stay.
CliRori
E. B. Torrey ia spending the winter at
a visit in
A.
Holden'a.
T.
Capt.
Miaa 1
Miss Helen O’Connor, of Dorchester,
from bet
Msss., left for home Monday.

mas.

Song.Phonograph
Helen Butler and Marion West distri-

Kin.

Mrs.

from the Creation”

were

driven F. W.

are

Lunt's grocery team for the season, has
gone to Bangor to work. All hope to see
him on the road here again another year.

months, has returned to her home.
Mrs. Clara Condon hak taken her place.
donated to the Corinne
Stewart public library by Mrs. Ella F.
Davis—five volumes by Scott and a set of
eight volumes of “The Principal Events in

bridge,

I1

Martin and father- of Milguests of C. H. Preble Christ-

Brown

di

Brewer,

A. Urann and daughter Mar- ! Mrs. Isaac Stinson dressed in Indian cosChelsea, Mass.
i tunic in the centre of the hall, on a deer
Matrons for the next meeting of Sorosi* | skin, making baskets and selling fancy
bags. There were several others in cosare Mrs. Annie Bunker and Miss Lowe.
Armand Joy, of Higgins classical insti- tume.
8.
Dec. 26.
tute, spent the Christmas recess at borne.
Elizabeth

i»

a

Mrs. i or Bain has returned from Rockland foi 11-days.

home from

are

in Boston.

Harbor

Mrs. W.

garet

sorry

Dec. 22.

books

Gilchrist.

Mr. and Mrs.

Recitation.Burton Scammons
Recitation.Neva Linscott

Miss Carroll’s many friends here

Christmas tree and supper

some

his

Ibrion Wilson

Miss

The ladies of the degree of Pochonta*
held a Christmas sale at Bed Men’s hall
Net proceeds, (70. One of the
Dec. 18.
feature# was Mrs. Alvah Barbour and

n.

Congregational Song.Pdonograph

the

management of Miss

home at Southwest

with their

History,

the

concert

Isabella Clark.

Saturday evening, Dec. 23,
with which ail seemed much pleased.
Mrs. Hattie Hopkins, of Orland, who has
been keeping house for Mr. Harden for

new

in

tree

under

at the church

The

children’s

a

to have her go.

SOUTH SURRY.

Young

j

This is the i

far this year

hogs.
Jan. 1.

Bert

|

and

old

vaeati

recently entertained

has

mont.

the othei

months

session this

its

resumes

two weeks

a

Dr. Black

Tre-

at West

J

H. H.

Stonington to have the bone set.
Capt. J. T. Bridges carried away his
foremast head coming from Belfast last
week, and bas hauled up for the winter.

returned Monday to Farmschool.

High school

Miss

are

home from

is

gor.

taken to

_

Leroy Sweeney

Kelley and wife, of Bar Harbor,
the merchants a little time to themselves are visiting Mr. Kelley’s parents, Jacob
Mrs. Orman Gray and 9on Sheldon have I Kelley and wife.
Charles B. Stanley, wife and son Raijoined Mr. Gray at North Sedgwick,
where he is employed in the blacksmith
da 11, of Mark Island light, are spending
business.
! the holidays with their daughter, Mrs.
two

ington

at

is

normal

their generous donations of
Jan 1.

TREMONT.

Georgia have returned from Rockland,
where they have spent the holidays.
Beginning Jan. 1, and until April 1, all
stores will close at 7 p. mM thus affording

operated on for appendicitis.
Beulah, little daughter of D. J. Cole, tell
and broke her arm recently. She was

vacation.

a

Ruth Allen

parents,

visiting

L L. Ward well and wife expect to leave
Tuesday for Pennsylvania for an extended
visit with their nephew, Leslie Newcomb.

teacher in the grammar school.
Mrs. Herman T.

who

tion agent at the
well’s absence.

business trip.
Miss Nellie M. Douglass returned tc
Castine Jan. 1 to resume her duties as

home for

week after

week.
Frank S.

Wilson, of Greenville,

J. ktKachern and ad*

Mra. ii« Rogers
Walthi ..Mass.

to be

Simpson spent

Walworth

and

I).

Miss Hattie Burns has gone to Portland

Christmas at home.

31._Tramp.

relatives in

short

Paul

Charles

Pearl Gat comb,

New York

for

home for the li-

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.

mas

Mr. Clark, of Franklin, is visiting
F. H. Clark.

son,

soon.

Dec.

for ten days.
Miss Mary Curtis has returned to Cari*
bou, where she is teaching.
Mrs. James B. Bettel spent last week in
Stonington with friends.
Edward E. Fullerton has returned from

Boston,

a

SWAN’S ISLAND.

his

large audience with
Goose
pantomime,
the very

SOHTHBABT HARBOR.

HARBOR.

SULLIVAN

greatly appreciated.

by Paul Curtis.

Therefore we mourn with the bereaved wife
and son, and extend our deepest sympathy tc
them and other stricken relatives who grieve
with them.
“This time no footprints on the dewy law®
to mark his going,
Light hath lent him wings.
And this white shape of him that lies so still
Is but night's garments.
He has gone to watch new glories from a
higher hill.”
Resolved, That our charter be draped i®
mourning, and these resolutions be entered 1®
our records, and copies of them seat to th<
family of our brother, and also to The AmeriFannie H. Parker,
can for publication.
Alice J. Butler,
Bose A. Bauson,
Committee.
visit to

provide

the library the past

CC UJNTY NEWS.

lin Saturday to vialt Mrs. Saunders’ parents, Benjamin Fogg and wife.
H.
Dec. 28.

NEWS,

._COUNTY

Virginia
of about $25 to help

Oatley Gray and son Ray are going to
Morgan’8 bay to cut wood for Alonzo
Candage. Fred' Coggins is employed by
J. McKenney on the lot formerly owned

lodge, feel the loss of our brothtr most keenly
for be was of a particularly kindly and genial
temperament, and used his varied gifts and
talents freely for our pleasure and benefit

on a

magazines

since from

days

few

a

the expenses of
These gifts are

defray

ago.

Allan Smith is

also many

Stewart to the amount

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

It is with deep sorrow that we record .he
death of our brother, John Webster, who lost
bis life in a drowning accident a few weeke

v

are

.ind other literature which will prove interesting reading for many. Checks were

|

1

I

|

Mm

H
H
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H
|f
U
9
I
I

f

AbbcitiKmcnift.

COVNTV news.
WINTER
a®*11
Mr*. A. E.
in

HARBOR.
•

'*

,ew

Destroys
Dandruff

d«7»

Bouton*
"bo ba* been employed at
H Mayo,

Poland, returned

ftolurcUy.

bom.

tiros*'*®1

i

»“« •P*“t Thursday

gone to Bangor, whore
tkvgir Child#'ha*
employment.
He b*«
who ia employed at
v,!h*n T. Hunker,
Sunday with relative.
g„ Harlwr, »p*nt
tare-

Januol

who '* attending, bneiEphraim Drew,
Honlton, epent tha holiday
oolUge
B. Drew
with hia parents. Rev. B.

Mrf

«*■<*■“• ol tb*
aehool lor
training
Mem*
ia the guest ol Mrs. A.
Portland,
nurse*,
•

general boapllal

gthnsll
witnessed an interesting
A large crowd
ball at the town hall Fri-me ol tiaikel
when the Ear Harbor boys de-

Sy night,
the home team 28-22.
leted
Dk.

n._a

*«<» *>r

«l»» •>

C. ATtn CO., Lowntl.

Daley, Cornelius,

merly

(inward

a

valuable bor*«t

re-

taatl)
in EUsMis* Wild* Jordan i* visiting
vrorth.
ol Bangor, ia
Hie* Hulda Woodward,
visiting her uncle, B. F. Jordan.
W.
Visitors in town lor C’hrlatma* were
ol Elation Kails;
p BWiicn and wile,
Haslem and wile, Mac bias; Har-

Dodge,

gsjnuiod

vard Hasism, Bangor.
Mr*. Clarinda Jordan, who has been snlot the noa*. 1*
teriag from hemorrhage
Mr*. Alden
Improving. Her daughter,
Morse, of Bar Harbor, ia here.
Companion court Bun tie* in I. O. K.,
elected offiis r# Thursday evening as follows: C D Ahbie Haaiam; C. K., Etta
Martin; V. C. K.% Berth* Haaiam; R. ».,
Usr.e Jordan; K. SC, Belle Haaiam; treaa- ! ouVcPhr- for Tmf.
■vt, Nettie lSeBeck; O., Etta Blake; 8.
Mattie Petlengill; J. W., Helen HaaIsbi; 8. B., Gertrud* Croeby.
Jan.

Dedham,

Avfrkan

STATE Or MAINE.
(ViUMfor*! Adrreittement of Hal* of Land* of
Missinex
quite ill.
\ oa- Resident Ownert.
Burnt Avery killed a large bobcat last Unpaid taxes <>u land# situate t in the town of
in the count) bf Hancock, for
Buck«pcrt.
reek.
the ii»r 1511. «
Bert Hayn*a baa gone lo Danfortb to *T,HR following list of Um on real eiUte
1 of r.on-resident owner# in the town of
work on the survey.
Bucksport aforesaid, for the year 1911, comto me for collection lor said town on
mitted
E*r» Williams and wife spent holiday
the thiid d y of July. Mil, remain unpaid,
week wuh lheir daughter in Kangor.
and notice t* hereby given that it said taxes
with ate re# and charge# are not p-evioualy
Holli* Pauaraoa and wife were guest* of paid. #0 much of the real estate taxed a* is
Mr». Beil IhyitM on Christmas Hunday. sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in5 eluding Interest and char.es. will he sold
Donald and Marguerite l<«ugblii>, of j without further no ice at pubic auction at
Emery ball in said .own, on the first Monday
Banjr< r, «p*ot the holidays wilh tbcif in
February, 1912, at nine o'clock a. m.
rtantlmo her, Annie Mclnich.
Amt of
tax due
Cecil Cro* y, wife and children, who Name of owner, de- Lot Range No. Inold In
No.
No. Ac. Jk chits. (
have aprn;. *<>roe week* in the woods,
acriptlo T prop.
2 52
178 Bhort 30
returned to t!i« ir home in Amherst Sunday. Bowden. W 'Ham,
Coomb#, Emma AnJai
gU*ta. h#nw, bsrn
and laud iormerly
homeatOMl of Win
78
8
80
W Wilson.
and formv>
Lot <>?
*UOMJttfvntuT.
erly THos W Page
of Win
Wilton
2
12 20
eat,
ARE MICKODKS IX VOI U RCiUUI”? Foot, Jerry, *n land
W
K
formerly
Rogers A R tttabbt.
It IIa» llcen Proved I hat Microbes
h trsof W W Col20
2 53
115
2
lins.
( «u»o IIhUIim-m.
lloxie. Daniel, land
ProDs* »r t om, o( Hamburg, Germany,
formerly Charles
18
2
15
Hosie,
and Dr. Sabouraud, the leading French
Land formerly li 8
25
4 08
13
2
Perkins.
Ctrmatolo^Dt, disco vered that a microbe
J escau»c« baldness.
Tbeir theory baa time Jordan. Andrew
homestead
tate.
tad Again bean amply verified through
formerly Henry
57
7
Bid ridge,
Kuri h experiment* earned on under lli«
Trust
Merrill
Co,
ah* nation of eminent scientists. This
35
7
trustee,
105
18
7
Joab liarriman lot,
aherobw lodges in the Sebum, which is the
Land
formerly
aatur*! hair oil, and when permitted lo
Isaac
Partridge
25
7
94
heirs,
lounsh it destroy* tb* hair follicles and
Land beside new
is time the ore* entirely close, and tb«
road so-called in
8
Duck Cose,
aealp gradually takes on a shiny appear*
Land formerly B
a ace.
49 10
When this happens there ia nc
7
11
54
Wright,
Joule
E,
k
of ih growth «J hair being revived. Weeks.
house and lot. Me»«
We have a remedy which will,
chanic St. foimeriy
16
11 8Q
66
7
Win Wilson,
honestly tali ve. remove dandruff, ex*
Buses Leach. Collector
terminate the microbe, promote good
bf taxes of the town of Bucksport.
Dec. 18. Mil.
circulation in the
and around thf

great pond.

scalp

hair roots, lighten and revitalise the bail
roots, and overcome baldness, as long as
there is any life left in the hair roots.
We back up this statement with oui
own personal guarantee that this remedy
called Hexalt “fiflT* Hair Tonic will be sup-

plied

free of all coat to the

to do

a* we

user

if

it

faili

state.

wiu frequently «eip 10 rroiore K**y
and faded hair to ita anginal color, prodding loss of color has been caused by

it Is in no sense a dye. RexHair Tonic accomplishes these
resQlt* by aiding in malting every bail
foot, follicle and pigment gland strong
and active, and by stimulating a natural
flow of coloring pigment throughout thi
flair cells.
We exact no obligation# or prominesw® simply ask
yon to give Rexall “93’
Hair Tonic a thorough trial and if no1
•atiafied tell ua and we will refund th«
money yon paid us for it. Two sizes
prices 60 cents and fl.00. Remember, yoi
can obtain It in Ellaworth
only at oui
•tore—The Rexall Store. E. G. Mooke
cor. opp. poatoffloe.

du»eas*; yet
all ‘IB”

Gasped For Breath.
Gastritis Nearly Knded Life of Win
V. Mathew*. Read UU Letter.
“I was bothered for
years will:
trouble and gastritis. Fo «i
?tfjnac!l
laid like lead in
my stomach and fer
®ented, terming gas. Thi* caused a
011 my heart, so that I have
JJJ5*ur8and
gasped for breath, am
«ny time had come. MI-O-NA

®f, a,t«r I

ucces.H—W
ibaton, Ind.

a,.!,1
tn.n

m

had doctored without
lllooin

y. Mathews,

8uffer ,r'*m

i’„.

indigestion, head

t*®8?’ biliousness,

le«^.'II'^Ct»!reji
Imaitlf*’ b:l|
ERfftt despondency,
*t°roach

constipa

Ler nervousness, sleepdreams, foul breath,
MMtlmrn. shortness of breath, suui
be sure ami
Of

Ire
are

tablets.

guaranteed.
arC

tverywhere.

large bo*
and

They

50 ceuu

dru*«isU

3 88

46

122

40
45
24
70
24

108
122
65
1 89
65
27
64
4 00

1 60

10
20
148

2 00

850
9 46
1 50
E. W. Burrill, Collector
of taxes of the town of Dedham.
Dec. 18, 1911.

hTATK OP MAINE.
Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Oxehers.
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of
Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock. for the year 1911.
rTMlK following list of taxes on real estate of
X non resident owners in the town of
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1911,
:onimittfd to me for collection for said town
>n the fifth day ot July. 1911. remain
unpaid;
end notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charge* are not previously
paid, so much of thf real estate taxed as is
turtle tent to pay tbe amount due therefor. Including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auctiou at
Masonic ball in said town, on the first Monlay in February, 1P12, at niue o’clock a. m.
Collector

I cgal Kotict*

E_H.

125

s

STATE

ok

j

on lands situated in the town of
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1911.
rOHE following list of taxes on real estate of
X do>: resident owners in the town of j
Burry aforesaid, for the year 1911, committed
to me for collection for said town on the 6ih
notice
day of July. 1911, remain unpaid; andinterest
is hereby given that If said lave* with
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including in
sold without
terest and charges, will be
further notice at public auction at Town hall
in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1912, at nine o’clock a. m.
Name of owner, descrip- No. Value Amt tax
Ac.
due.
tion of property.
Curtis. Frank L, Francis
75
$1,500
$ 23 00
Curtis place.
land
Crosmau.
Jesse,
with buildings thereon
300
7 80
11
bought of Otis Carter,
Linneken, Addle F. wild
50
20
land. Point lot.
31
13
KitHeld lot,
Patten’s
at
Cottage
50
3 22
pond,
Hale, Mis David, land
14 05
30
575
with buildings thereon,
Mann. Maggie. Mary J
9 75
375
50
Caspar place,
Stafford Brothers, J W
46 80
80
1,800
Davis farm
Stewart, Geo P, cottage
and farm at South
40
3,300
Surry,
35
525
Byron Carter farm,
67
1,800
Joseph Kane farm.
1
Land bought of James
75
O Young
1%
Sereuu* Young
pas18
150
ture lot
Part of Thomas Cog190
19
gins lot
25
129 09
School house lot
*9
Smith. Susan, part of
5 46
210
Thomas Coggins place, 14
former
Withee. Alice,
175
*4
homestead,
23
5 15
45
Wild laud,
D. J. Cvbtis.M’ollector
of taxes of the town of Surry.
Dec 18, 1911.

j
!

J

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
Albert F. Stockbbidoe,

Bankrupt,

<

1

j) In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence^Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
F. 8TOCKBRIDOE, of Eden, in
Hancock and State of
the county of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, that on the 7th day of October, last
he was duly adjudged bankrupt unActs of Congress relating to banker the
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
f.ully
property and rights of property, and has
all the requirements of said
complied ofwith
the orders of court touching his
acts and

ALBERT

Sast.

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 26th day of December, a. d. 1911.
Albert F. Stockbridqe,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.

[

unpaid;

District ok Mainr ss.
On this 80th day of December, a. d. 1911, on
reading the foregoi- g petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same on the 9tb day of
February, a. d. 1912. before said court
at ten
said
in
district,
at
Portland,
in
the forenoon; antL that noO'clock
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that ali known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show oduse, if any they
have, why the prayer of aaid petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the sea) thereof,
at Portland, in aaid district, on the 98th day of
December, a. d. 1911.
Jambs E. Hbwby. Clerk.
(L. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest*.—Jambs EL Hbwby, Clerk.
_

__

W

THE

i

JUgal Gotten.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Supreme
•«.:

STATE Or MAINE.
Collector•$ Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Aim-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Swan's Island, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1911.
following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of
Swan's Island aforesaid, for the year 1911.
committed to me for collection for aaid town
on the twenty second day of July, 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that
if said taxes with interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed, as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor including interest aud charges, will
be sold without further notice at public auction at Epworth hall in said town, on the first
Monday in February, 1912, at 9 o’clock a- m.
Amt of
tax due
lncld
in
of
Name of owner, description
& chgs
property.
ir..
heirs, land
Belrose
Lewis,
bounded on north by land of Oilman Staples, on east by town road,
ou south by town road, on west by
land of Mina A Staples heirs and
$ 3 60
John S Staples heirs, 5^ acres,
Maine Motor Boat Co, wharf, boat8 90
shop, engine and lot. H acre,
Bodman Boyd A Henrietta, house
12 51
acre,
nand lot occupied by them,
Philip McRae, house occupied by B
18 98
S Hawks, *4 acre,
Merrill Sadler, Collector of taxes
Island.
Swan’s
of
for the town
Dec. 18, 1911.

THE

__

COLLECTOR'S

ADVEBTISBM RI4T

OF

SALS

Hancock
Court, in

O'"

LANDS OF MfOI*-R*BID»WT OWWBRS.

Unpaid taxes

OF MAINE*
Dec. l«. 1911.
Hancock, ss.
r|V\KKN this 16th day of December, a. d.
X 1911 on **xecution dated Nov. 16, 1911, is- 1
sued on a lodgment rendered by the Ellsworth
Municipal court, for the county of Hancock,
at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of November, to wit, on the 10th
day of November, In the year of Our Lord,
oue thousand nine hundred and eleven, in
favoi of Adrian* e Pint* Co., of Poughkeep
sie, iu the state of New York, against H. C.
Banker, of FraukUn, Hancock county. Maine,
for thirty-eight dollars and sixty cents debt
or damage, and twelve dollars »nd ten cents
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auc
tion at the office of Fred L. Mason, esq., iu
Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, to the
highest bidder, on the 20th dav of Jauuary, a.
d. 1912. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the following described real estate aud all right,
title and inteiest which the said H. C. Bunker
b** had iu and to the same ou the 12th day of
Hep tern her. at 6.40 o'clock in the afternoon,
the time when the same was attached on the
writ iu the same suit, to wit: A certain lot or
parcel of land situated in Franklin. Hancock
county. Maine, containing 13 and ^ acres
more or lrss and described in deed from Lixxie W. Blaisdell, el al. to Charles T. Bunker,
dated April 17, 1990. and recorded in Hancock
314, page 149.
.'■AIK
II
fliAlAb.
county registry of deeds, in book
to which reference is hereby made.
Oollector’a Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Also another certain lot of land situated in
Non Resident Owners.
said Franklin, containing 27 acres, more or
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of ! less, and described in the deed from Francis
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for the P. Bunker to Charles T. Bunker, dated Dec.
12, 1883. and recorded in Hancock county
year 1911.
following list of taxes on real estate of registry of deeds, iu book 426, page 180, to
rpBE
JL non-resident owners in the town of i which reference is hereby made
Also a lot of land situated iu said Franklin
Tren'on aforesaid, for the year 1911. com- )
acres.
Also a certain lot
nut ted to me for collection for said town on i containing 2 and
rode.
the tenth day'of July. 1911. remain
{ in a«id Franklin containing 226 square are
deBoth of said last named two lots
and notice it hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously j ter ibed as reserved in the deed from Char es
paid so much of the real estate taxed as is T. Bunker to Theodore Bunker, dated April 7,
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
1980. and recorded in Hancock county registry
eluding interest and charges, will be sold of deeds in book 173, page 107. to which relerwithout fur her notice at public auction at ence is hereby made.
The said H. V. Bunker interest being >o in
Evergreen hall in said town, on the first Moncommon as heir of Charles T. Bunker, deday in February, 1912. at nine o’clock a. m.
John A. Stuakt,
Amt of ceased.
Name of owner, description
Deputy Sheriff.
tax due.
of property.
Miss L E Newman, cottage and lot at
5
16
$
ghady Nook.
STATE OF MAINE.
4 71
Guy Emery, house and lot,
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
George .Stafford, farm and ^buildings,
66
66
U8 acre*.
Non-Resident Owners.
A lot of land known as the Davis
17 U Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
farm.
In the county of Hancock, for
Brooksville.
23
3
A lot ef land of 10 acres,
the year 1911.
4 80
Wood lot of 10 acres,
16 rpHE following list of taxes on real estate of
Wood lot of 10 acres,
non resident owners ins the town of
X
T. J. Hopkivs, Collector
Brooksville aforesaid, for he year 1911, comof taxes of the town of Trenton.
mitted to me for collection for said town on
December 22. 2*11.
the 10th day of July, 1911. remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously pa'd,
FORECLOSURE.
OF
NOTICK
so much of the real estate taxed as is suffi■\ITHF.RBAH Edward A. Carter, of Maria- cient to pay the amount due therefor, includvilla, Hancock county. State of Maine, ing interest and charges, will be sold without
by hit deed of mortgage dated Nov. 12, 1868, further notice at public auction at the to an
and recorded In the Hancock county regtatry house in said town, on the first Monday in
of deeds, in vol. 227, page 270, mortgaged to February. 1912, at nine o’clock, a. m.
Leslie W. Fogg, of Otis, Maine, the following
Amt of
lot or parcel of land situated in said Mariatax due
ville. and bounded and described as follows,
int
incld
of
owner,
Name
description
namely: on the north by land of the late P.
and chgs.
of property.
G. Penney; on the cast by the county road
or
unon
the
Granite
Co,
Maine Coast
leading from Mariavllle to Amherst;
and quarry at 8
known, hall
south by land of R- Holmes and William OrWM
Brooksville,
cutt, and ou the west by land of Mark Frost,
more
or
unknown,
propCurtis Durgain,
said parcel containing forty-two acres,
14 48
erty at N Brooksville,
or less, tsgether with the buildings thereon;
Eugene W 8now, or unknown, cotand where**, said Leslie W. Fogg by his as4 60
tage lot,
signment dated Sept. 17, 1892, ana recorded in
cotsaid registry in vol. 266, page 120. assigned Mrs Fred Sawyer, or unknown,
90
snd
Roxier,
lot
at
the
me
to
undersigned;
Cape
tage
; said mortgage
W. H. Stovbb, Collector
! whereas the conditions of said mortgageofhave
the
reason
therefore,
of
Brooksville.
town
now
by
of
the
of
taxes
been
broken,
{
! breach of the condition* contained in said
December 21, 1911.
and
mortgage, I claim a foreclosure thereof,
5
give this notice for that purpose.
19U.
Dec.
2r,
Dated at Ellawortb,
ANNUAL MEETING.
Albion F. Mb*bill.
By his attorney, Lynwood F. Giles.
niHB annual meeting of the Stockholders of
I the Hancock County Agricultural Sosubscriber hereby gives notice that she ciety will be held at Merrill A Hinckley s
has been duly appointed administratrix store at Blush 111 on Tuesoay, Jan. 18. 1912. at
to act
! of the estate of John E- Webster, late of Ella- S o’clock p. m
upon the following
deceased,
| wort!., in the county of Hancock,
business, to wit:
the
! and given bonds as the law directs. All per
To hear the report of MCretary; to hear
of
estate
;
the
against
sons having demands
of treaauier; to elect a board of directhe report
other business
any
transact
to
said deceased are desired to present
aad
tors,
therebefore said meetiug.
same for settlement, and all indebted
immedi- legally brought
to are requested to make payment
C. 8. Snowman, Secretary.
“
Dec. 28,1911.
MAB2L Wbbbtbh.
2«. an.
County

OP

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’* /tdeeriisemenf of Sale of Lands of
Won-Resident Owners.

Amt or

tax due
Name of owner, description
incld int
and chgs.
of property.
„’rsm. Win 8 B No 67 Milk 81, Boaacre
valued
ton. Miss,
$800,
bounded on N by private way of 8
H Clark. K by Emily Rogers. S and
W t»y heirs of Rufus Thomas. Cot$43 18
tage valued at $ 1300,
[learner, Louis A Von. Philadelphia,
Penn, *4 adhe va ued $100, bounded
on W by land of Helen Ranney, B
by road. 8 by James N Stanley. W
b.v H C^ark. Cottage and stable
valued #1000.
Lot 2. 2 seres valued $1000, bounded
on N by A Reeves, E by shore, 8 by
55 93
J N Stanley. W by B Kaighn,
Mooney. J P, Uaugor House. Bangor,
Me, 1 acres valued at #400, bounded
on N byroad. E by Geo Kent, 8 by
shore, W by John Dolliver. Barn
valued $50.
Lot No 2, 174 acres valued $375,
bounded on N by Geo Kent and
Lucy King and Frank Dolliver, ti
bv Kent und shore, 8 by Fannie
23 29
Mayo, W by Frank McMullen.
8. 8. Kino, Collector of taxes
of the town of Southwest Harbor.
This 19th day of Dec. a. d. 1911.

SALS

year 1911.
rPHE following list of taxes on real estate
JL of non-resident owners of the town of
Lamoine. formerly Trenton, for the year 1911.
committed to me lor collection for the said
on
town
the llth day of July, remaining
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if sai
axes, interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay t he amount doe thereon including
Merest and charges will be sold at public
Auction at Town hall in said town, on the first
Monday of February, 1912. at 9 o'clock a. m.
Name of owner, description
Tax.
of property.
Wo 1, A Bird Cough, vol 235. page 621,
Lindon Hodgkins lot, 38 a, value
9300,
9& 40
Wo 2, Fred Murcb.
Linscott sand
90
bank, 1 a. value 960,
Wo 3, Stephen E Merchant, 60 a, value
9 90
9250, buildings, 9300, value $650,
Wo 6. Annie E Hodgkins, vol 176,
1 82
page 63, 3» a, value #90.
Wo 6. Fred O* good, wood lot of Oscar
2 16
Linscott. 15 a. value, $120.
Wood lot of Oscar Linscott. 16 a,
value 9105,
w
189
Drew lot of Oscar Linscott, P* a,
90
value $60.
Oreely lot of Oscar Linscott, 2 a,
value 925,
45
1 58
Cousins' Hill lot, 17 a, value $85,
George Whitaker place, 25 a, value
8 56
9175. bldgs 8300, total $475,
No 8, B F Phillips, estate, homestead,
25 a, 9175, bldgs $500, total #675,
12 15
117
wood lot, 13 a, value $66,
No 8. Edward L Royal, 27 a, value
7 20
$200, blcgs $200. total $400,
No 9, F F Simonton, Augustus Moore
1 86
wood lot. 16 a. value $75,
No 10, Morris T Spillman, vol 868,
of 80 a, wood lot, 15 a.
page 92,
1 62
value $90,
No 11, Nelson Y Walker, 18 a, value
162
$90,
45
No 12, Armens Walker, P3 a, value$25,
No 18. George Silsby and others. Lot
45
No 4 and
of No 1.
a, value $25,
No 15, George A Hodgkins, vol U».
page 424. 6 a. value $80, bldgs $f75,
3 69
total $205.
No 16, Carrie N Hopkins. 1 a, value
6 75
$76, bldgs $300 toial $375.
No 17, Mary C Austin, Hancock Co
reg deeds, vol 262. page 644, 31 a,
5 31
value $220. bldgs $75, total $295.
2 84
Ed Campbell lot. 31 a, value $130,
2 70
John Kelly lot, 20 a, value $150,
Undivided half of 31 a Middle Pt,
117
15Hi a, value $65,
Wilbur C. Wallace, Collector
oi taxes of the town of Lamoine.

Alphonzo

Plnkham;
One house,
One barn,
3 acres orchard.
10 acres south of house,
B acres north of bouse,
2 acres east of house,
8 acres pasture,
74 acres woodland.
Dodge. Fred H and heirs
of W J, or unknown, 800
acres bounded on the
south by town line of,
Orland, east by gore
lot of M (juinn, north
farm
by bom* stead
forme ly Hiram Johnson. west by homestead
farm formerly 8amuel

IC..I

$6 75

OP

LANDS OP NON-ftEEIDBNT OWNERS.

Tax
Value. Due. Costs.

#290

ADVIRTISININT

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the towu of
Lamoine, in the county of Hancock, for the

or un-

known. BO acres bought
of O M Cunningham, it
being all of said Cunhomestead
ningham
farm west of Co road;
bounded by Co road,
land of T R Phillips,
Phillips lake, laud of
H P Phillips and J
Fred Webster Co,
One cottage on ahore
of Phtlllps lake On
above described lot,
One stable on shore of
Phillips lake on above
describ'd lot,
F*inkham. Sidney, or unknown, property for-

WAETHAM.
Jordan lost

STATE Or MAINE.
rot. LECTOR *8

m.

•Janie of owner, descriptlon of property.

of the hair. You will certainly be pleased with it as
a dressing for your hair.
It
keeps the hair soft and
smooth and promptly checks
any falling of the hair. It
does not color the hair, and
cannot injure the hair or
scalp. Consult your doctor
about these hair problems.
Ask him what he thinks of
Ayer's Hair Vigor.

Metier*

done#,

i.

&*gal 'Nottrm.
STATE OF MAINE.

IUgal Gotten.

I^HR

Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the
scalp clean and healthy,
destroys all dandruff, and
greatly promotes the growth

ol aehooD began
Ttw winter term
tame efficient corpw
2 with the
M l*»‘ ,, rm-

ted wile.
Mias 0*1*

legal Notices.
Ma'iNkT^"^
of

RTATB Or
*>Heei©r’« Notice and Advertisement
Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
Jnpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners,
situated In the town of Dedham, in the
county of Hancock., lor the year 19U.
following list of taxes on real estate of
non resident owners, situated
in the
own of Dedham, aforesaid, for the
year 1911,
ommitted to me for collection for said town
>n the eighth day of July. 1911. remain uh
mid; and notice is hereby given thatif said
axe* with interest and cha>ges are not
previ>u*ly paid, so much of the real estate taxed as
s sufficient and necessary to pay the amouut
lue therefor, including interest and charges,
rill be sold without further notice, at public
action at Town house in said town, on the
Irsi Monday of iTsbruary, 1912, at nine o’clock

—

Judicial

Equity.

JAMES KING, of the city, county
on lands situated in the town of
New York, com plains
and state of
Tremont, in the county of Hanoock, for the against E. Spencer Miller, of the city aud
year 1911.
county of Philadelphia, etate of PennsylT1HB following list of taxes on real estate of vania, Samuel M. Miller, formerly cf said city
JL non-resilient owners in the town of Tre- of Philadelphia, whose residence is now to
mont, for the year 1911, committed to me for the complainant unknown and the heirs, legal
collection for said town of Tremont on the 8th representatives and all persons claiming unday of July remains unpaid; and notice i» der Elizabeth Biddle Miller, formerly of said
hereby given that If said taxes, interest and city of Philadelphia, deceased, and says:
charges are not previously paid, so much of
1. That on December 19, 1800, by deed of
the real estate taxed, as is sufficient to pay mortgage of ihat date duly executed, delivthe amount due therefor, including Interest ered and recorded in the registry of deeds for
md charges, will be sold at public auction at said county of Hancock, in volume 260 page
the K, of P. hall in said town on the first Mon- 67 said respondent E. Spencer Miller, conday February, 1912, at nine o’clock a. m.
veyed in mortgage to Anna H. Miller, of aafd
Amt of Philadelphia, certain real estate situated at
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock county.
tax dne
incld in Maine, particularly described in said deed of
Name of owner, description of
A chgs. mortgage to which said deed and said record
property.
thereof express reference is berby made, with
Annie Albee. land and buildings at
the same force and effect as if the same wero
Bernard, formerly Lewis Freeman’s
set forth fully and at large in this bill.
58
estate,
$16
And in said mortgage said respondent,
*n Tremont
Homer Brawn, woo.*
Samuel M Miller and said Elizabeth Biddle
54 Miller,
Cur*atnlng ten acres,
joined for the purpose of confirming
Exra D Jcugr *ard and buildings at
the same. The legal title to said mo '.gaged
Beinard, formerly D Cough estate.
property was then and there in said E.
A B Clough, land and holdings at
Spencer Miller and said other respondents
Bernard known as the old school
cr claiming some equitable right or
bu
18 68 having therein.
Pug,
interest
Pranct*
Baton, Pritchard estate
2. That thereafterward said Anna H. Milv land of W H Lunt, N
boundea
ler. by instrument dated November 29, 1909,
by W B Bobo ns ami Otis Ingalls, B
and recorded in said Hancock county Maine,
by Otis Ingalls. W by Goose Cove
registry of deeds, book 46l. page 40u, duly as09
and 164 a. and buildings thereon,
18
said mortgage, the debt thereby sesigned
2 70
The Ingalls wood lot, 14 a,
cured and all rights and interest thereunder
Estate of McKinley. 24 a bounded
to'ihv corn plat nan David James King.
E
on the N by land of A1 Torrey’s.
d.
That thereat u rward, to wit, on Decemby highway, S by land of John P
ber il, 1909, the said respondents failed to perDix. w by highway and the buildi./rm the conditions of said mortgage by said
9 45
ings thereon,
respondents agreed and undertaken in and by
Also buildings on the wharf at Mcto be performed, but made des.iia
1 85 fault mortgage
Kinley,
therein which default has ever since
Thomas E O Dodge, homestead lot at
continued
the head of Bass Harbor,
20 88
4. That thereupon and thereafterward your
Medbury Eaton, Bar Island so called
said compaiuaut in accordance with the proin Bluehill bay
and buildings
visions of the laws of Maine by notice pub13 50
thereon,
lished in the Bar Harbor Record, a public
Sarah Priend, heirs and devisee of
newspaper printed and published at Bar HarLewis Friend, Ellsworth, Me, as per
bor, in said couuty of Hancock, to wit. in the
reg deeds, vol 214. p 520, 37 a, as per
ihsues of said Bar Harbor Record, dated and
25 11
reg deeds vol 214, p 118,114 a,
respectively, December 22, 1909, Depublished
W E Herrick, formerly the Nahum
cember 2f, 1909 aod January 6, 1910, duly pro97
Norwood estate,
claimed And published notice ot said breach
Robert Higgins, homestead at the
of conditions of said mortgage and by reason
6 f>5 of such breach claimed
Center,
a foreclosure of said
E A Kimball, land at Center,
4 05
mortgage and that a copy of said notice of
Isaac L Hodgkins, estate heirs of
foreclosure with the name and date of the
Julia L Hodgkins, l6io a at Center
newspaper in which it was last published was
from L F Benson as per reg deeds,
culy recorded in the registry of deeds for the
vol 213, p 313,10 a as per reg deeds,
ot Hancock, aforesaid, on January 5,
county
vol 213. p 548, 4 undivided of 64 a,
within thirty days after said last publi8 24 1910,
vol 213, p 543,
cation of said notice. Said notice was so reElla
land
at
Lawton,
McKinley
corded in said registry, book 467, pag 37bounded on the N by land of Nancy
6, That neither of said respondents nor any
8a wv^r, on the E by town road, on
person claiming under them, nor any person
1 35
the & and W by A Young and sea,
in behalf of them'or either of them at any
Heirs of Kobie M Norwood, wood lot
time since the first publication of said notice
67 of
in No 10,
foreclosure to the date of this bill has paid
Aljavi Norwood, old homestead at
the principal or interest or any part thereof
2 43 under
Seal Cove,
said mortgage or fulfilled any of the
135 conditions thereof
Nahum Norwood, wood lot in No 9,
but the said foreclosure
Thomas O Norwood, homes’ead and
became absolute at the expiration of one year
9 45 after said December
buildings at Weal Cove,
22, 1909, being the date
67 of the first
Andrew E Parker, land at Bernard,
publication of said notice of foreFrank E Pettigrove homestead lot
closure.
20 65
and buildings at Bass Harbor,
6.
That your complainant is advised and
W W Ricb. Will M *yo’s lot so-called.
54 believes ami
alleges that under said proceedFlora
Stuatt, homestead lot and
lo foreclose said mortgage
ings
by publica9 18
buildings at Cent r,
tion under the said laws of Maine, it does not
Heirs of 8 K Whiting. 4 undivided 40
of record, nor in
anywhere
expressly
appear
a lot
on
Dix’a Point as per reg
! any way appear as an adjudication binding
4 06
deeds, vol 182. p 429,
! upon said respondents that there was in fact
6 21
Also Aaron T Ober lot at Center.
auy breach ot the conditions of said mortgage,
West Tremont. Dec. 18,1911.
I as in said notice of foreclosure a leged.
Asubcry A. Lopaus, Collector
That your complainant is advised and
7.
of said town of Tremont.
! believes and alleges that under said proceedings to foreclose said mortgage by publication
I under said laws of Maine, it does not anySTATE OF MAINE.
I where expressly appear of record, nor in any
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OP SALE OP
way appear us an adjudication oinding upon
said respondents that there has been no
LANDS OP NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
waiver ot said foreclosure proceedings by the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of said complainant.
Win'er Harbor, in the County of Hancock,
mat your complainant, me saia imviu
n.
for the year 19.1.
j James King, is now anti for more than one
taxes on real estate
list
of
following
year
past has beeu in full possession of the
rjiHE
X. of non-resident owners in the town of 1 premises in said mortgage deed particularly
Winter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1911, described as conveyed.
That your complaiuant is apprehensive
committed to me for collection for said town
9.
of July. 1911, remain unpaid;
on the 31st day
lest the lack of record or other evidence of
said such breach of condition of said mortgage
and notice is hereby given that if
and charges are not and the lack of record or other evidence to
with interest
taxes
previously paid so much of the real es- adjudicate that theie 1ms been no waiver of
to
the said foreclosure proceedings by said com*
is
sufficient
tate taxed an
pay
due
amount
therefor,
including interest plalnant may create a cloud upon the title of
and charges will be sold without further your complaiuant to the premises described
notice at public auction at Town hail in said as couvejed under the terms of said mortgage
and depreciate the value thereof.
town, ou the hist Monday in February, 1912,
io. That your complainant is Informed and
at 9 o’clock a. m.
;
Amt of believes and alleges that the respondent te.
ta* due
Spencer Miller is resident in the citj of Philathe respondent
incld in delphia, aforesaid,
that
Name of owner, description of
Sc chgs.
s«muel M. Miller is abr ad and that the comproperty.
Black more. Priscilla A, lots of land
plainant although he had made di'igent in86, 87. 88, 8 •, 67, 68, and 71 sec F,
quiry is unable io ascertain bis residence or
Nos 81. 82, sec K. Nos 32, 56 sec J,
whereabouis, that the said Elizabeth Biddle
Nos 46, 54 sec D, Nos 27, 82 sec H,
Miller is deceas* d. and the complainant canshown on plan of H D Joy
proI not ascertain that she has left any personal
of said reperty, rec in Hancock Co reg of
j representative, and that neither or
attorney
ueeds, book of plans?, page 44,conspon.Jents have any tenant, agent
$ 3 6£ wi.hin the State of Maine,
taining one acre,
Conners Brothers, land bounded on
j Wherelore as your complaiuant is Remedisouth by Main St. on west by land
less iu the premises by the strict ru es of the
of Mary A Rand, on north by land
: common law and can have full relief only in a
of Dallas Bicklord. on east by Newcourt of equity where matters of this sort are
man 8t, containing one acre.
properly cogu'izaole, he bringB this his bill of
Lot of land bouuded on north by
complaiut and prays
! First. That notice may be ordered given to
Main St, on east by land of H £
4 the said respondent. E. Spencer Miller in the
Tracy, on south by California Cove,
! manner provided by Rule 7 of the equity rules
on
east
by land of C H Davis,
acre.
of the Supreme Judicial Court, and that
buildings located on same,
to the other reUndivided % lot of land bounded on
j notice may be ordered given
north by land of A J
wen and
sponden.s by postingin a conspicuous place
Flint and C E Smith, on east by
j on the land or by being publish* d in a newsMain St, on south by land of J M
paper within or without the State, or both, or
16 11
given in such other manner as the court conJoy, containing 6^ acres.
of
laud
lot
siders most effectual.
Dunton.
Opehard,
Second. That it be by this court deterbounded on south and west by
mined and decreed that on the eleventh day
waters of Frenchman's
Bay, on
of December, 1909, a breach of the conditions
north by land of West Shore Land
of said mortgage existed and was then made
Co, on east by laud of D B Flint est,
and suffered by said respondents, which said
and C E Smith, containing 31e
3 41
breach bas ever since continued.
acres,
Third. That from and since the said date of
Lally, Mary E, lots of land No 22, 21
first publication of said notice of foreclosure,
sec W, as shown on a plan of H D
in
Hancock
recorded
to
wit, December 22, 1909, there has been uo
Joy property,
waiver of said foreclosure proceedings by said
Co reg of deeds, book of plans 2,
4‘
complainant.
page 44, containing ^ acre,
land
of
lot
Fourth. That under ami by virtue of said
Rodick.
Fountain,
to foreclose by publication said
bounded on south by land of Peters
proceedingsbecame
final and that the t tie of
west
foreclosure
& Deasy. on
by waters of
sa d complainant, the mortgagee in and to
Frenchman’s bay, on north by laud
land
the premises described as convened in said
of Flint and Smith, on east
of Jennie Tracy est, 60 acres.
mortgage, became absolute and indefeasible
in your said complainant upon December 22,
Lot of land known as “Ned’s
18 41
19lb, as against said respondents and all and
Island”, 6 acres.
each of them and against any and all persons
Strout, Ora. land bounded on the
north by town line, on east by land
claiming by, through or under them or
either of them.
of the D B Flint est. Janette Smith,
That the complainant may have
Fifth
Myra Smith, aud Effle Anthony, on
such other and further relief as the nature of
south by land of E J Hammond, on
this case may require.
west by land of Horace Jordan est.
and Robert Milliken, excepting 26
Dated this first day of December, a. d. 1911.
lots or about 17 acres, containing
David James Kino,
2
68 acres.
By L. B. Deasy, attorney.
Joy, Preston H, lot of land bounded
& Lynam, Piff.’s Counsel,
Deasy
north
on
on west by Main St,
by
land ot G W Pendleton, on east by
laud of G W Pendleton, on south
by land of R C Torrey and Abbie
STATE OP MAINE.
Ill
Gerrisb, containing 2 acres.
December 5,1911.
Hancock sb.
J. M. Grrrish, Collector
of taxes of the town of W’inter Harbor.
Then personally appeared Luere B. Deasy,
December 18,1911.
for
the
complainant in the foregoing
attorney,
bill in equity and made oath that he has read
the said Dill in equity and knows the coments
thereof and that the same are true of his own
STATE OF MAINE.
knowledge except where stated to be upon inCOLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OP SALK OP formation and belief and that as to such alLANDS OP NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
legations he believes them to be true.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
of
for
the
TL. 8.J
Albert H. Lynam,
Orland. in the conuty
Hancock,
Notary Public in and for
year 1911.
taxes
on real estate of
Maine.
list
of
Hancock
following
County,
rpHE
X non resident owners in the town of
Orland aforesaid, for the year 1911, committed
to me for collection for said town tn the 6th
day of July; 1911, remain unpaid; and notice
STATE OP MAINE.
is nereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid,
Hancock sb.:
In the Supreme Judicial
as
is
of the real estate taxed
so much
in Equity.
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, Court,
David James King vs. E. Spencer Miller,
includiug interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at Samuel M. Miller and the heirs, legal representatives and ail persons claiming under
town hall in said town, on the first Monday in
Elisabeth Biddle Miller.
February.1912, at 9 o’clock a. m.
In the above*entitled suit it is ordered that
Amt of
tax due the defendants appear and answer to the bill
In
the Supreme Judicial Court for Hancock
inold in
Name of owner, description of
& chga. county, Maine, on the first Tuesday of Februproperty.
ary, a. d. 1912, and it appearing that actual
Carlisle, Robert T, or unknown, strip
service cannot be made upon the defendants
of land lying between the original
Samuel M. Miller and persons claiming under
and the present town line of Surry
Elizabeth Biddle Miller, it is further ordered
and extending from Sorry corner
that notice of this suit be posted in a conbetween Orland and
to the line
spicuous place on the land described in the
5
90
Ellsworth.
$
mortgage specified and referred to in said
Carlisle, Myron R, or unknown,
bill, and also published for three weeks sucsoutherly half of lot No 117 accordbefore said return day. in the Ellscessively
10 10 worth American, a
ing to plan of Orland,
newspaper piinted and
Guotill Brothers, or unknown, lot No
published at Ellsworth, Hancock county, State
62 according to plan of Orland (exof Maine, such notice so to be posted and pubcepting that part ieasei to town jf
lished to incitide and consist of a true
of
6 60 the bill aud this order thereon attestedcopythe
Orland,
by
Harriman, John
A, or unknown,
clerk o! the Supreme Judicial Court for Han60
13
homestead,
cock county, Maine.
It is also ordered that
Heath Newton, or unknown, land of
personal notice be given to the defendant. E.
2 68
Parker Keyes,
Spencer Miller as provided bv Rule 7 of the
Lister H B, or unknown, part of lot
equity rules of the Supreme Judicial Court.
8 24
formerly Colter lot,
December 6,1911.
Swaxey, Warreu S, heirs of lot No 90
Arno W. Kino,
100 acres, lot No 96 100 acres,
8 00
or unknown,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
D,
Swa2ey, Dennis
foimer homestead and mill priA true copy of the bill in equity and order
34 60 of court thereon.
vilege,
Gboroe H. Snow, Collector
Attest:—John E. Bunker,
of taxes of the town of Orland.
Clerk 8. J. Court.
Orland, Dec. 18. 1911.
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